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Ilomb threat
1 6 /ZE):ill-~-&.0-~mi:gi::::MA:Miii I*A. 2-.---*-----di

---...M-- -i.B sent to RCHS. - -'ES:. - ---===$ii-=

061 Monday , /L,- U.. ,-~.1 -5=1=
-

__  ~ By: Doug' Ponder dafety.
6-21 ;»~ 5 Tellsions were Ihnning j A Kentucky State Police7 1.
 

1

I :'' -I &-r- ' high' at the Rockcastle :bomb canine was br6ughtto

I , '-3 4- #*EBEb P
6.:-. County High School on/ RCHS to search.tkie,build-

....imt _*-  1 Mohday morning after a' ing and nothing sqspicious
E ' bomb threat was reborted was found. RCHS students

-

-- -;F. 71/%4 shor~ly after school was i¢ and faculty returned to the
-1 '-4*/29--1 -- I ~ -'- . ---- P----ffE te# - 111-]* ' session for ' the day. : buildibg around 1 : 30 pm

- - - -3* *St  'il =--+ ' ', According to Mt. Vernon and school was'dismissed at
-2~KY 119*. z•.~~>ft· ----'455;= -4- ,:- -_.-.1 ¥*3-1-9 ---'  Police reports, someone no- the usual time.

tified the Rockcastle Countj The bomb ~reat remains
Sheriff's Department under investigatibn by the
around 8:30 am on Mon- ' Mt. Vernon Police Depart-
day after a suspicious text mentand Chief Brian Carter

Kentucky State Police brought a bomb canineto the Rockcastle County High School Monday morning Jifter messagd was received about ' is in charge of the investi-
a bomb threat was received around 8:30. Local police was notified abouta text message about a bomb threat a bomb threat at the gation.
at the school. RCHS faculty and students were immediately transported to the Rockcastle County Middle,. , Rockcastle County High Carter said there were
School after personnel were notified of the threat. Pardnts are shown in a,line below standing outside the, School. currently no suspects or per-
middle school waiting to check out their children. Over five hundred students were reportedly checked out of Police immediately noti- sons of interest and that the
school by their parents on Monday before the high school building was deemed safe and students returned to fied personnel at RCHS and origin of the text message
the high school. , - - the school board's central and the incident is still un-

office aboutthe bomb threat. der investigation.
All RCHS studentsand fac- Superintendent David
ulty were taken, to the Pensol said he was pleased.ROCACKS,LE MIDDLE, Rockcastle County Mid4le , (Cont. to A10)School gymnasium for their i

With LFCUG

Court enters into
*ST r.* agreement for 911=r 0,-I.*d '

7  ' ' ' ' %m'~'*= . , Tuesday's agenda for the installment on the system
. 1 ,

' , regular monthly meeting of and the remaining $35,000'AFF L
1.44.. 8=2 the Rockcastle County Fis- when the system is com-

cal Court was/unusually pletely installed with reim- -..
f .,- I light. bursement to the county
j , One of the main items of coming from the' CMRS

1,) 5  ~' business was the approval grant.
~ --, . 4, j''M), Rj ' of an agreement with the Holbrook also presented

Lexington-Fayette County the court with photos of the

4% 1 5'y, WhL,,» . Urban Government to par- 5, -< , 1 (Cont. to A7)u . - -ticipate in a host system for ' r ,*.

, CSEPP Director Hal Thirteen~ ~, dispatching 911 calls. -,
I .~

Holbrook told the court that
several counties had entered indictedBurdette resigns from school board into the agreement, which
covers a five-year period. Thirteen people were

By: Doug Ponder Pensol said Burdette has all "Being a school boatd that is but it still makes' it The cost of $70,000 is named in twelve indict-
Several items ofbusiness ready turned his resignation member keeps your family hard on the board mem- covered by a grant the ments by a Rockcastle

were· discussed at the into Kentucky Education from being able to work in . bers," Pensol'' said. county received from Com. €ounty Grand Juryrecently.
2 monthly school,board meet- Commissioner ' Terry the school system. Mike has "Burdette was a good board mercial Mobile Radio Ser- The vast majority of the 3

ing Tuesday night including ' Holliday. Pensol said a brother that wanted to ap- member and he was much vice (CMRS) and keeps the indictments deal with drug
the resignation of a school Burdette resigned as a result ply for a bus driver position apprdciated by the school county from having to pay charges.
board member and the of a family member who in our district," Pensol said. district ~and our 'commu- out $250,000 for their own Indicted werek

James E. Hayes, 33 ofschool district's facilities wanted to apply for a posi- "His brother wanted to be a .(¢ont. to A'7) sysH~brook said that 911 Pinetree Drive, Mt. Vernonplan: tion in the Rockcastle substitute driver and then
Superintendent David' County School system. possibly be hired as a bus Halloween , currently has t#o tfunk lines who was indicted on two ~

driver. Mike' knew he for each phone prefix in the counts - possession of a
Pr0j ects discUssed by couldn't stay on the board events Scheduled . county and one foreach cell controlled substance, first ~

if his brother was hired as a Several Halloween service provider. He toldthe offense, and public intoxi- 4

Livingston council bus driver so he decided to events have been scheduled court that the service pro- cation, · 4
resign." ' for Friday, October 31st in vided by LFCUG would be His bond was set at

Pensol said that he hated ' Mt, Vernon, Brodhead and as good or better. "Plus, in $25,000 cash/property;
At Monday night's regu- sioners that the sewer plant to see Burdette resign from Livingston. case of a disaster, other Christopher S. Jones, 41

lar meeting bf the was "nearing the end of its the board but that he under- Mt. Vernon's annual counties will 136 able to step of Castle Village Drive, ,]
Livingston commissioners, existence" although, he stood his reasons. Halloween on Main will in and dispatch our 911 calls Brodhead was indicted for
Mayor Jason Medley dis- said, the plant passed the "I understand the posi- take place from 6:30 to 8:30 for us," Holbrook said. trafficking in a colltrolled .}
cussed with members sev- last inspection' by the state tion the board members are ' The court now has,topay 5
eral projects, including the "with flying colors.". in and we understand why · (Cont. to A7) LFCUG $35,000 as a first (Cont. to A6) i
sewer plant, Trunks of Because the system is so , 1
Treats, the city's fitness cen- old, Medley said, "we can't
ter and the sidewalkproject. A ,

Medley told the commis- (Cont. to A®

Brodhead council passes ,

readings of franchise
agreement and ordinance

11,1, 1 , '. '. jBy: Doug Ponder .
'4 ELL':' 'It was a light agenda at the Monthly Brodhead Council

meeting Monday night as the only two items of business
consisted of readings fot the Kentucky Utilities franchise .'. " 1",6 '1]
agreement and the property tax ordinance. :' ' ''' I ,/,S.. V '. ...

Kentucky Utilities Area Retail Operations Manager
Jackie Gumm Bennett attended the meeting for the second ' ~.

0 .L f
, reading of the ordinance that allows Kentucky Utilities to ,, ' i

,

continue to supply electricity to the city.
The current agreement between Kentucky Utilities and 1

the city ends in December. Bennett said the franchise will - , ./A :i#
-be let for a twenty yearperiod and that the city receives 3% -CS9

, of the gross sales in payment for the franchise. f ,
The council unanimously passed the second reading of .'$; Iljj>jith. , " ' , , 3 , 4the agreement. 170 -,1 ,- EL . 1City Clerk Becky Bussell also held the first reading of , , 6 ...

the property ordinance which calls for the city to keep its
current property tax rates of 24 cents per $100 of assess- u
ment or $2.40 per thousand. .S. Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnall spoke at an event at the Limestone Grille in Mt. Vernon last

Thursday. McConnell gave a legislative update and also spoke about his·upcoming election where he is facing
- The council approved the first reading of the property opposition from current Kentucky Secretary of State Alison Lundergran Grimes.

tax ordinance.
. ... ,. . .'.- I -, ... .« ... .... ..
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4 ramblings... points ~ ' 44 ''Y .M -, gw .,  4,7/, _ '61#''R- "7- ' .' r"

Eait .4 = ' 1;,„,1,;,('',1 ke,<S „'*,1.ilthe#XE«.,-, · 1"1 1p by: perlina in. anderkin steps was not the way I 4 ,)'·,4- 524/ ,
.: Returned Saturday from wanted to leave this world.

a w,eek's vacation in Florida Celia was a joy, as usual, .
FJ' with daughter, Allison, her although the dynamics of By Ike Adams
~ husband Daniel and grand- the 10 hour drive got alittle ' ..»-:. ''- ..
 L r.:'4611~daughter Celia James. sticky. I was in the back seat ·

I really can't tell you with her and, like her I went totheplacewhere up." If I'm going to pay ~ *M, . ...: 3*,_cyli~W-m"-
where we 'were except that, mother, she doesn't like her I get my hair -cut, late last good money to have my Recollections on Canning ing, Both Bee and Mommieit was between Destin and backward facing carseat.We week, td ge£ hi# .seasonal head rubbed on, I'd much Every ydar about this Katie prepared sever:)], 1 Pananta City. We had a three broke up the trip with a shearing. I hesitate to nalne rather have a woman doing time I am reminded of my dishes that required cannedj bedroom cottage -- very stayover in Birmingham, the business because, in my it, than a'man. grandmother's (Mommie tomatoes. My favorite was1' nice. The pool was nearby , but, she associated the long experience, they don't really I only get haircuts when Katie) dedication to the re- Bee's vegetable soup, which4 and the beach a short walk drive with me and, after get- need any more customers,,it' gets so long that it's ag- stocking of our family cel- she served with a "pone" 01~ , away. The only problem ting there when we drove to than they already have. gravating and in the way, I lar. Even after50 years, Ican ~ cornbread - cooked, 01withthe beachwasthat there Panama City or Destin, she There's a}ways a bunch of am not the sort of person still picture the small, dark, course, in hel' 9" cast-ironwere 40 steps down to it,·' Would look at me and cry , people sitting around, wait- · whose looks can be much concrete room under the skillet, (That skillet ,is stillbroken into fourlandings. · and, I, thinking itwas funny, ing „theirturn''and, ,improvedwith ahaircut and smcikehouse at the back of used every time that·I-at- -Thefirst day,no, thbonly' would laugh and thit would oftentimes, I have, to run l figure that, since it has to, the hbuse, lt had the delight- tempt to make het wonder- 'day Iwent, Istoodat thetop , really set her off --bad . back out and sitin the truck be done, I might as well get ful aroma of cedar when ful cornbread,)' ' , and debated for some time LGraliny>right? , ,, . until I see, sdmebody leave as much enjoyment as pos- filled with potatoes, onions, On our small, kfilltop< , the wisdom of,descending, Allison and Daniel were· .,beca~use all ihe chairs in the sible from the chore. .and a wide variety ofcanned farm· we raised a wide vari-I knew I could get down polite enough not to call me lobby are already occupied. I didn't get her name, at food. That little room sus- ety of fruit. There were sev:l them, the big question was ' down, but when we began Then I make a mad dash first, but the nice young ladY tailled ourentire family dur- eral types of apple trees.could I make the return trip. our trip home, Daniel took, back jnside the shop to see who ushered me back to her ing the long winter months. pears, and a grape arbor. TheI knew Daniel would be up residence in the backseat · if a chair  has been vacated, station last week promptlY We always had plenty of cellar was a standing testa-loaded wjth the vari?us with Celia and Allison got , On afew,ocdasions,over asked how I wanted it done food on ourtable because of ment to ourlove offruit. Thebeach paraphernalia needed behind the wheel, leaving the years, I' ve even left a ,today. my grandparents' precise wall opposite fromthe greenfor these excursions and me thi front passenger seat. note, in bold letters, beside , I,told her i didn't care planning. ,beans housed 'a' host 91Allison would be carrying But Ishowed them. Halfway thewaitinglist, "ike ts wait- how she didit as long as she , I suppose the lon~est canned fi'uit, ranging fromB Celia. My dilemma was if through the trip, I reclaimed ing outside. Please open the took off about two thirds. wall inside the cellar was blackberries, grape juice andAllison had to choose be- the back seat and had ingra- door and wave when it's his She said, "Honey, it filled witha vast number of grapejam, apple jelly,·pfarstween getting me or Celia up tiated myself again with , turn." looks to me like over two quarts of half-runner green strawberry jam, and my fa-the steps, I was pretty sure Celia by the time we got Don't laugh.,It works. thirds of it is already gone."  beans. Everyone in our fam- vorite, apple biltter. Wewho would lose out --and, home -- of course it helped The place I go to Moesn't I told her to do the best ily ~loved Mommie, Katie's raised each of these with theof course, that is as it should that she slept the majority of' 'take ap®intments because she could with what was left canned green beans, They exception of the blackber-F be. the way. they know tha, if someone and I figured that, with her were the best I have ever lies, which we either pur-I finally descended but There were three  smail ' walked in for, say, a 2: 15, attitude, she was not going . tasted, even after all ofthese chased or walked to themy entire time on the beach towns near our cottage and signbd in, anc} *as called up fo throw in a complimentary years. My memories linger woods to find,I worried about the return whereas we are used to before the rest of a lobby full scalp massage the way some of my mother (Bee) and One other item that wastrip, Imade it, obviously, but towns touting their history, of impatient customers, a of them do. Turned out, I Mommie Katie sitting in the found on the wall, of4

~i enough totry it again. their recent origin -- one in, . way, it's  usually pretty dif- ure the reason Iget the mas- while breaking onb busheli, afew pints ofpickled beets,

was never ' comfortable these sold t-shirts touting riot might br,eak out. Any- was Wrong about that. I fig- swing of the front porch Mommie Katie's cellar,*as
Contrary to public opin- 1994 and one in 1995. It's a ficult,to consistently get the sages is because the stylists of.beans After another. Oc- Mommie Katie, ~Pop, and

spectacle of myself and col- velopers just decided to go your head unle#s you Ire money for cutting such a, help. ' meals, but I could never tol-

ion, I do not like to make a little hard to believe thatde- same, person, to work on feel guilty about taking casionally, they e*en let me Bee loved  beets with theii
\ lapsing and dying on the out and build a tourist town willing to wait much longer small amount of hair and ' As soon as the beans erate the taste of them. Myand it is successful. But, re-and find yourself fascinated that rubbing my headalittle, were ready the two ladie wife, Kathy loves pickledmembering the amount of,:,by old issues of Glamour makes them feel like 'moved their'operation into . beets, and we usually have2-:M~y/„OPE<RAT ION -and -atthe'shopping.outlet, The wait·wouldn't be so something to earn their Pay· were washe'd and made tor, but I am, never tempted

money we spent tor meals~ ,, Magazine. 7,5., they've, at least, done a little the kitchen, where the beans a sniall jar in the refrigera-

u «UNITEi it doesn't take too many of ' bad if they kept Outdoor During'the process of ready for the mass of Ball to even open the jar.us to make a.tourist town . Life,·Field and Striani orthe getting toknow one another,  canning jars sitting on the , Once I asked Mommie' successful. , swimsuit issue of Sports Il- I discovered that her name , kitchen table. I vaguely re- Katie why we spent all this
Drug Tip Hotline Mytworesidentdogs --Jax been.in the place'when all, I'm not making this,up. quartjars onesummerwhen forour cellar, and she re- ,

I was glad to get home. lustrated lying around. I've was, indeed\ Jill. I swear ·member them canning,80 'time canning so much stuti

1·86642U382 and'Penny, along with our the people sitting iround in And, in addition to the scal~ the beans were perfect, , plied, "Because I love to )boarder dog Yahcy the waiting area were men, massage, Jill alsci did a 45 The next largest stock of cook for my family, and if it(Allisonis) were glad to sef,, Unfortunately the business second massage on my vegetables in the cellar was is home-canned, I know thal
" , TOIWI*1**ent!~*MIL, , -, up YKnfy., a,44.I'.ta gpp~ing a„„,·fact that most of us, qi;:thq,Jrl'fonderful. I told her. she,,„,danned tomatoes, Both of is made with love," Thal

me. Allison still has to pick, ·owners-are unaware, of the temples that felt beyond made up of a variety of it is made right, is fresh, and

0 , , 1 little'ller,f,)us. MBy.bp,slle'1.1,, mile,pers4apicyll;'arf:Tiot.allvi;shoulqi'teach'allhercowork- hiy grandparenis loved to- answer satisfied nie. She , F~j E '19866*90"Ull~[TErij.." ~ read~,this,,column.,and„you,.~, that interested in,gl*mour, ,ers how todothatibut sh,c mato juice,„so ,Mommie ,was the,bestgrt~ndmother a .T.,.,« know... . L.can. just see,the.,aston- ... said it Was her own trade Katie always "worked her boy could have, and I miss11 . 1 - ished stare on Loretta's face secret. I know, for sure, that magic" with the fine toma- her still today.
547 - -- - - - - 1'™'1'~!rt'llm#MD-,Rl l'I,Tr•,1,4,231,»51-™'11 - - "BabyI you won't believe ; will wait for Jill, but I'm still inato juice you ever put in Katie could piepare a deli-

- if I came home and said. the next time I go back, I toes and made the best to- Both Bee and Mommie

' the ar,ticle I read about not going to tell you where your mouth, She also cious mealinjustafewmin-. crushed cantaloupe facial she works because I don't canned rnany quarts ofto- utes using the stock ofsup-' i , treatments in Glamour want totaitany,longerthan matoes that had been cut plies from the cellar. Amill-
~ , We'd like to announce Philip  Scott ~and Mike Stepp Magazine today. I can't wait I already have to. into pieces to use for cook-

to try it. " . Jillalso asked me if I had ' (Cont. to,A4)(formerly of Tri-County Pest Control) It's not really a' barber ever tried Rogaine hair res- .•
. have joined Bugs-R-Us Pest Control. . . shop, nor is it your typical toration. She said she had #01*111 13mroll Xgltat* beauty parlor. I believe the some customers for whom it' We are new servicing 16*\ people, (mostly women) had been darn near miracu- r - L

Roekcastle County and gpup LA . , handling the shears, combs lous and some who told her Publication Number 366-000
invite all our friends - and scissors, call them- it was a waste of time and Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

selves, " stylists". The best money. She also rattled off ~ 606-256-2244j to call us at ~PESTCMROL~ I cah figure,' a stylist is sort 'the names of some dther Published every Thursday since November, 1887. OR606-344-2344 or 152848881 and abeautician. - Thetopof my headldoks , fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street I
of. a cross between a barber brands.

606-528-8555. The place I go to is, sort of like a field where a in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address ·' -L '
mostly staffed by women cover crop was sowed but changes to RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.
but , from time totime, they 90% of the ,seeds didn ' t James Anderkin, Jr., Publishir Emeritus
do have men working there. sprout . I 'm not at all con- Perlina M. Anderkin, Publishet/Editor ,

I have had a male stylist step but it would be nice to have In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yn
On more than one occasion, cerned with how 'it looks, SUBSCRIPTION RATES

up to the 'counter and an- ' enough shade up there to , Out-of-State $35.00 Yr.nounce, "Okay Ike, your
- turn." · (Cont. to A4) e-mail addrdss - mvsignal@windstream. net

I know that it is terribly '
, ~ ' sexist and politically incor-

ROCK THEMNKrect but I always say, Noth- , A.---4/4
in~ personal Jack, but I'm FOR.
.waiting.for,Jill to get freed """"'" '"""'"' 4 BREAST

'

AWARENESS
, EXPERIENCE

- I have worked for the Rockcastle County Sh'ettlf
1 v I Department for over 10 years.

Renfro Valley Entertainment. While $uperyising 15-20 . . in Partnership with

- I have six years experience as Heail ofSecurity)~t Rockcastle Football

Ai. employees, our.area was always-within &6 annual - · ~
budget. Rockcastle Regional

~.... ,*· IDEAS FOR JAIL IMPROVEMENT - . . to support the
· Cut backon excessive food cbst by hai,ij;  d garden . Hope Fund and11 -maintain«by ininates. 11, -.c- , .,,7*97&1· - Providcasubstanceabus¢programfoi families of RCHS Dancel;lue,
inmates so they wouldn't have to travel as far to visit,

,,*j,'r - Develop an cifective inmatework program lohelp
~,4. decrease thecost i,f housliig. ' Instead of iiftinitn'jail~1$*~**v.. intirates could bedoing meati,A~ful ~,t·k,  ~ '~ ' ~ ROCK THE PINK ~ ORDERS TO:

CONTACT/RETURN

~~ < I appreciate your vote on November 4thl  WAYNE CO.@ ROCKCASTLE CO. Rockcastle Regional
Kayla Rowe at

· imimmingm/'a/%*f***0*1, · - 10/30/14 7:00 PM AT THE ROCK , ' Ms. Anderson at RCHS
. Mrs. Bullock at RCMS

Rockthe Pink T-shirts are available by Pre-Order ONLY ' ' Mrs. Parkey at MVES
,

Pre-order your $10 shirts by 10/13. Pick-up where you Mrs. Jones at BES
ordered it on Tuesday, Oct 28. All Proceeds from theshirt sates will : Mrs. Rogers at RES

~ , **~Ng/.ma./.,l4*#*0*Falaa A-3 "#&/ .= m -/.' support Rockcastle Regionais Hope Fund and RCHS Dance;Nuet

{ Name Phone -

2 . sld#"00 Rg,st 44*46£4 6561 *1* 5*| 2=1 #m .1 Vilill Wija 9%:%4 - 1. Size and # of Shitts: Shlits are $10 each, unless noted.
i Small-_- Mediuin large ___ X-Large 2X --_ladd $21 3X ___jadd 52) ,

.

5 Total Amount Enclosed: 1 . MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE 10 "ROCKCASTLE R[ti[ONAL"{J . , 91'33·31&33*2,~,,.,.,v-E,f.4':ts{,r.~g*,·~43.,:.:*i04.,,=,54#*mw;ji~g,4-4**1&%~.~..,~..~,~~~~~~,0,
Pnp 7 474, aY T,K„K bnO/wiP,41% r,

. , '' C -p- fi 1, L
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*, , ':,5 ....."I... i#-' - -  Duane0, 4, ''' 0 '' ,-
Torkelson

, Duane , Arnold & ~a~li ,

- Torkelson, 82, of Mt. 1 ~
John ~ - Dbrothy A. ~ 0 ~~~~-- ~ ~'~~ ~ Vernon, died Saturday Oc- a ~m 11:4 7 I r... , tober 4, 2014' at the Uni- '~IJ~~~~~~JN< . ,Damrell -' Wynn ' E:, 91%.~,j~- i T1 -~ cal Centerin Lexington.He ~ ' 1

versity of Kentucky Medi-· '~'
John Herman Damrell, , Dorothy A. Wynn, 89, ~, , ..'4;3?/~~ ,~& s«4'~~ , was born December 20, B~ 0/I"mililli.i-*86, died Wednesday, Octo- died Tuesday, October 7, 01 ...3*4'~ ,. ~~~-~~Ill~~ 1931 inOnamiaiMN, ason 1---. 1.ber 8, 2014 at The Terrace 2014 at her home in Berea.  of the late Nels and Alice ', « ,, I .in Berea. He was a native of She was boin in Rockcastle W5/* James  Veness Torkelson. He was 2

Berea, born to the late Floyd County to Volley and Lecy ' 4,4, ,'. i. ~5-·-·~
and · Josie VanWinkle Mullins McCollum, both of " Sowder Church dnd the Purple

a member Central' Baptist Alberta Hale
Damrell. Hewas,ofthe Ho- whom preceded her in i«- *IA.'~.Il James Walter Sowder, Heart Orgdnization. He , Alberta Hale, 78, of

~sr,Sk: CO- :Mt.*z*'5: r a,£,;,9~, =]=%'', 21, ~:=2== =1=Ctj~,2{11;]1:;~~~Survivors include: chil- county School system, and · Dennis' . at Hospice East. He was April 5, 1936, in Jepphill, , '
music, vintage her home. She was born

~r~~'rDlo~on~e~t~ya;Ofl~~i] 222~rChurcl~~~~s ~Rog~er ,9pires born in Pine Hill on Octo. cars,and walking. He had
 KY, to Robert and Effieber 8 1946 the son ofWalter served his country proudly ,Emanuel (Rebecca) an excellent cook and loved Dennis Roger Spires, 69, and Christine Bond Sowddr. in the US Armed Forces Mullins Smith. She had

Damrell,of Rockcastle ' to sew and gardening. of .Opossum Kingdom He was a retired truck during the Korean War,'he , lived in Richmond since
County,, David Wayne she is survived by: her Road, died Saturday, at driver. He' was a very gen- wAs awarded the Korean 1954. She was a home-
(Brenda Sue) Damrell of sons, Clarence (Sandy) Baptist Health in Rich- erous man who enjoyed at. service medal with three ' maker and former owner of
Berea, Ricky Dale (Jennifer Isaacs„Granvel,(Carolyn) . mond. He was born in' Mt, tending auctions, markets, battle stars, the purple heart Wooden Crafts in Rich- s '
Renee) Damrell of Berea,  Isaacs and Larry (Shirley) Vernon to the late Clarence ' and yard sales looking for with one oak leaf cluster for mond and Country Hearts , ,Michael Scott (Mae) Isaacs, all of Berea; her Sr, and Margaret Gadd treasures. wounds received,in action, Creations in Eaton, OH.Damrell of Rockcastle daughter, Linda (Melvin) Spires.' In hddition to his ' , He is survived by: his, and the ROK presidential She was a member of FourCounty, Shirley Lamb of Gordonof Irvine; step-sons, parents he was also pre- wife of 44 years, Zannie citation, On,November 23 Square Pentecostal ChurchBerea, Wanda June John and Bpbby Wynn, of ·ceded in death by four , Arnold Sowder; a daugh- , 1953 he was united in holy of God in Hamilton, OH.(Frederick) Stansell of Berea;, her brother, Bee , brothers, Otis Spires, ,ter, Laura Johnson of Win- matrimony to Vivian Marie Survivors include: herBerea, and Gail (Latus) ' McCollum of Nicholasville4 Herman Spires, Clarence chester; a  brother, Jack Reeves and from that union husband, Harold E. Hale toJackson of Berea; brothers, her sister, Margaret Frances Spires, Clifford Spires and Sowder of Winchesten five caine four children, Mark, whom she was married onRaymond Damrdll, Jr, and Allen of Berea; five grand- one 'sister  Irene Spires. sisters, Deanna (Bill) But-, Debra, Dell and Billy. . January 7, 1956; children,James,Damrell; sisters, children; seven step-grand- He is survived by: his lock of Milford, OH, Ida He will be lovingly re- Craig E. (Charlotte) Hale ofOpal (James) Durham of children; 16 great grandchil- wife, JudyA. Miller Spires; Mae (Clyde) Wagner of membered by: his wife of Liberty, IN, Rhonda R.Berea, Ursalene (Elmer) dren; 17 step-great grand- one son, Roger· Dale Louisville, Bva Susan 61 years, VivianTorkelson; Hale of Richmond, IN,Hensley of Georgia, and children; six great great (Christel) Spires; two Sowder of Winchester, his children,' Mark David, W. Hale' of
several grandchildren; great great great grandchildren. Spires and Rita (Gerald) Frankfort, and Rita (Joe) AK; Debra Stbvens of Casa L. (David) Lawrence of
Irene (Joe) Lozano of Berea; *andchildren; and six step-, daughters, Natasha Layne Jenny (Jim) McCarty of Torkelson of Fairbanks, Centerville, IN, and Debra
grandchildren; and great- She was preceded in Rose; two brothers. Dallas, Quintanilla of Lexington; Grande, AR, Dell Stevens Richmond, 1N; grandchil-great grandchildren. death by: her husband, ~ ,(JoAnn) Spires and Hobert and two grandchildren, ofFairbanks, AK and Billy dren, Kellie, Steve, Scott,He was preceded in 'Henry Wynn; step-son, ' (Geraldine) Spires; and two Chasity Sowder and Casey Torkelson of Fairbanks, Norma Jean,Alberta Leigh,death by: three daughters, Billy Wynn;  brothers, sisters, Mary (Johnny) Lee Johnson. Many nieces, AK; grandchildren, Shon David Wayne II, Wade,· Thelma Marie Sparks, Judy Harley, Ike and John Todd and 7irginia nephews, and cousins, as Bailey, Charles, Guy and Kyndra, Myndi, and DavidAnn Adams, and Penny McCollum; and sisters, Humphrey. He also leaves well as very special aunts ' Jake Pluard, Cory Furrow, Lawrence Jr. ; several great-Lyna Damrell; three broth- Susie Hutchins and Mae behind: 10 grandchildren, ' , and Wincles alsd,surviye. He Ashley Stevens and grandchildren; sister,ers, Bob, Sherman and Lamb. Casey, Cody, Justin Spires, is preceded in death by'his Claudia Torkelson; great Juanita Watson of Sardinia,Elther Damrell; and a sister, Funeral services were · Coty Brock, Hailie, Brock, parents, Walter and Chris-  grandchildren, Lacey, OH; brother, Marvin ,-Helen Peters. ' held Saturday, October 11, Chaseton Gadd, Shane tine Sowder, Lauren, Ryan, Sarah, (Dora) Smith of , ,Funeral services were 2014 at the Davis & Powell Rosd, Ben Rose, ,Sharita Funeral services,will be Branden and'Autumn; a Livingston; nieces; neph-held Sunday, October 12, Funeral Home with Bro. Jarrett, Thomas Rose; and conducted (today) Thurs. brother, Sam Torkelson of ews; and many friends. ,2014 at the Flat Gap Holi- Bilice Alcorn and Bro. Lee one great granddaughter day, October 16 at 1 p.m, at Hito, HI; sisters, Vivian She was preceded in ,ness Church with Bro. Abney officiating. Burial Bailee Rose Jarrett. , the Dowell & Martin Fu- (jay) 'nviss of Lexington, death by: her parents; sis-Vester Alexander officiat- was in the Pilot Knob Cem-  Funeral services were neral Home Chapel by Bro. and Joey (Jimmy) Newomb ter, Helen Pheanis; and twoing. B urial was i n the etery. · held-Wednesday,  October Jim Miller. Burial, wit} fol- of New Mekieo; and a host infant brothers.Damrell Cemetery. Pal] - , Pallbearers were: Darren 15, 2014 at Lakes Funeral ]0* in Red Hill Cemetery. , of nieces/neplgews, friends Funeral service will bebearers were his grandsons. Wynn,'.Jonathan Stamper, Home with Rev. Chris Cobb . Pallbearers are: Jeff and neighbors ,  at 10 a.m. (today) Thurs-Davis & Powell Euneral JamieWynn, Timmy Isaacs, officiating. Burial was inthe Bond, Jim McCarty, Clyde Funeral services were day, October 16,2014, atHome is in charge of the ar- Cody Murphy, and Tyson Chasteen Cemetery.  Wagner, Mike Wagner, Tim held Tuesday, October 7, Doan & Mills Funeralrangements. , Isaacs. Pallbearers were: Cod~ Wagner and Wayne Kirby., 2014 at the Marvin El,, Home with Rev. Eldonwww.davmctndpoive/0#,endto,ne.com wwvhv/mn®owel#ime,·a/home.com Spires, Casey Spires, Richie ' Friends may. call at, Owens Hom6 for Funerals Browning officiating.Tillery, Johnny Lee Todd, Dowell & Martin Funeral ~ Chapel with Bro. Mark Burial will be in,Goshen:~ , Gary Richmond, and Steve Home after 11 a,m, (today) Eaton omciating, Cemetery. ,*14 I , '74

h) 1 1,-, , /„  Thursday '3  7, 13'I" 1 1 ,  Contiolihces,ko thijankity'niaj>31, f"~ Con~&&)il:U';i,ap b&,re;i~'/5 die '' ''
, . t ,, - ,~,jx,~~'p , ~ ,_. 1,~i~h~~ank~Nner~~i~i,££,comn :·#, 3,1 ,· Visi/ 1~viv.D,kweliMarmi,tom ,o , madetohis"oblind regifify 'ai- '' '·'' 1 fanidy via the guest book at '

James £be 1\ 15view online obituary, , wwivanarvineuivenduhkrdhomd.26nbn' *w{*loanihills@ndi•rathoine.coi,2. ,

1, 66 T,.Al,3' , %4:i:'~, 1 J ULA '#

''.4- F , ,Abrams, Sr. 0000==*y . '
1,1 ,%"

m 'm. . James Lee "Jack"
Abrams, Sr., 78, of Wildie, , · , Chl~,...Events at Event for Children died Saturday, October 10, , -.1./7Buffalo Baptist There will be a gospel 2014 at the Rockcastle Re-

Thdre will be an evening , singing, co'ok-out m jd pump- gional Hospital. He was , ' ' ~ '~~' ~''~
of good gospel singing at kin story hour for children at born in Jackson County on ~I· , . ,
Buffalo Baptist Church on the Community' Outreach June 1, 1936 the son of . ' ~' '*' **'""~~'
Saturday, October 18th at 7 Center in Brodhead on Sat., Charlie and Goldie Clark l / *'1
p.m. featuring Roy and Kay ' Oct. 25th from 3 to 6 p.m. . Abrams. He was a rdtired

,Himes with the Over-All ~~eltgeorZ~15 . ~,11 ;@2157.~~tr . . 9 'lb ·~~ >'~
Gang. 1'1;i!#m~. . I -Revival Services will be- and there will be free food r-mm,mf=, I - ing Co, and was j'

gin at Buffalo Baptist Church and drinks and free pump- aUS Navy veteran of the ' , 8 .
'4 , 1on Thursday, October 23rd at kins. Everyone welcome. Korean Conflict. He en- 7 17 p.m. with Bro. Larry ' The event is being spon- joyed fishing, hunting, and , , , , 1Proffitt from London. On Fri- , sored by the Community cooking.

day, October 24th, Bro. Milsion Team. He is survived by: his ' ,
David Rice of L:ondon will Fall Revival wife, Betty Parris Abrams; c

'' '' 1be preaching and Bro. Dale Scaffold Cane 'Baptist two SoIls, James Lee
Wyatt will PFeach on Satur- Church will have a Fall Re-  Abrams, Jr. of Valley View. L

day„October 25th. , vival October 19th - 22nd and Walter Abrams of /
Pastor Tim Owens , and ' with Evangelist Bro, Jason Texas ;a brothek Ivory , I 1

congregation invite everyone Brown. Sundayservices at 11 (Ruby) Abrams of « ]
to com6 out and worship. The a.m. and nightly services at 7 Middletown, OH; and 'a' ' ~ ~~ ~Make- ~,me for your - 1
church is located 15 miles p.m. Pastor Chris Cobb wef- grandson, Brian Abrams of 'mill

,' south of Mt. Vernon'on Hwy, come everyone, Camden, OH. Also surviv- ..u.i ~'A~h....il'#.L.~AA""m1249 (Sand Springs Road). Sunday Services at ing are several nieces and
nephews. In addition to his ,

 'ili~Illilliuillilli1llfillf#llililirlls'llbliK~ll'inliw'jil'Gospel Singing Union Missionary
There will be a Gospel · parents'.he was preceded in .

Bapt#t death by three brothers, z '' . ''Singing Saturday, October ,Union Missionary Baptist Clayton, Elbert, and J.C.18th from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Church at Red Hill will be- Abrams.Brodhead Depot Park featur-
ing the Brodhead Baptist gin Sunday monring services The family of Mr. October is Breast Cancer Awa reness Month
Singers and the Letterbox ' October 19th with Sunday Abrams will hold memorial

School at 10 a.m. and services Saturday, October Early detection and treatment provide the best chanceBoys (mix of Contemporary
Christian [K-Love], Tradi- mornung worship at ll a.m.' 18 at 10 a.m, atthe Conway of surviving breast cancer - arid getting a mammogramtional and Bluegrass Gospel There will not be any Sunday Missionary Baptist Church,
music). The event is spon- evening services. Arrangem6nts are by is the first and most effective step for early diagnoses.Services will continue on Dov>ell & Martin Funeralsored by the Brodhead Bap- Thursday nights at 7 o'clock Home.tist Church Relay for Life as well. , ·' Visit www.Dowel/Martin,com to' If you are age 40 brorder, take that step! (Speak with you; healthcareMission Team. Bro . Jack Stallsworth , view online obituary. provideraboutwitentoget yourmammogram; ifyou have certain 'Concessions will be sold.
All proceeds and donations pastor of Flat Rock Baptist h6alth risks or a family history of breast cancer.)
go toward the Rockcastle Church will conduct the ser- Card of - 11
County Relay for Life 2015.  vices on Thursday nights and ' r.* , .1
Bring your own chair and will help schedule preachers Thanks  As a special offer for self-pay patients, a digital mammogram and

from Sunday morning until . radiologist reading will be $100 during the month of October.come enjoy the music. . 'God sends a pastor. Gary Moore , ~ · ~ - 2Brush Creek Support and encourage- The family of Gary ,Holiness Events . i ment are still needed from Moore would like to thank - Calltodaytoscheduleyourdigitalmammogram. Noreferral necessary~ - 1
Brush Creek Holiness other congregations. evdryone for all the support · ~ ' ' 'Church will hostthe monthly Philadelphia United shown during our time of ' , ~ ~Fellowship Meeting on Mon- Baptist Church : 246-7878day, Oct. 20th at 7 p.m. - October Events: Thank you to Bro. ':· ~, iBro.' Chris McGuire, will Oct. 18th: Gospel Sing- -Lonnie McGuire and the

be ~he~P~akkne~., willbe ing with The Praise Singers Brush Creek Holiness

singing at Brush Creek Holi-. and The Voice of Praise. -  Church, the singers John A ROCKCASTLE U.KHealthCare.
ness on Sunday, Oct. 26th at Come out for some wonder- and Rhonda Moore, Dowell ' , EIREGIONAL Markey Cancer Centerful singing and preaching. . and Martin Funeral Home ' ~ HOSPITALNMISATOR~CAREaNT,11 ~'7 p.m. For more information, for their kindness to our

Pastor Lonnie McGuike contact Bro. Gordon Mink, familiy and a special thank ' .' : rockcastlereglonal.org gl [0 8% . Kentucky's Only NCI-Designated Center .
and congregation jwelcome 606-308-5368., you to Peyton Collins.everyone to these events. ' The Moore Family

' . & I '' ..
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-.- them in tlie,jail) and we had -, 8 · pressure dropping lowerapproximately 50 inmates - '. i Fiff to the recovery room for '

Our Readers Write from other parts of·the state , . 's ~1~ than they liked. Thenl was
: for which we receive ap- four hours. While waiting,' proximately $32 per person

A=~~,,-=.< ~ ~.~~ hungry, and finally got t

.,."

Prayers : ing kits for parents is both per day to support the local . 1 was in pain , and trying to
gain focus. I was getting

, an honor and, unfortunately, jail. This kept the fiscal " - 1Requested ; a tell of the times in which ' court from using your local by : Tonya J. Cook F*t',4 , 2 . . '24''f~ -4. , eat . I expected Jell-0 , broth ,
''Dear Friends, , , we live. tax money from maintain- I 'u... , -., I ' and clear juice, but I got a

I am asking each and ev-  First, the honor that we . ing, to abig degree, the jail. nice roast, steamed brbccoli,
eryone td remember Jason have a very strong UNITE -. Today, due mainly to the Let Me Tell You About jW> gery went well. I quietly and whipped sweetpotatoes

/ ' Kirby and foriner Mayor coaljtion of clubs and vol-, explosion and convictions Surgeiy . ' , ·' Wondered ' what had and a dessert.
Clarice Kirbyland family in unteers led, chiefly, by John , of drug use, those local in- 'Dear Journal, ' prompted 'an emergency There was a young 20-30
your prayers.  ~ and Nancy Hale who have , mate numbers have in-  Several days ago, back brain surgery at this houron year old man in the clibicle

Please double down 6n worked tirelessly iohelp the crease,d from the average of on July 21st; I suddenly be-~ a baby. Wasit an accident or ne~It to mine who,had' been
prayers on their behalf. community understand the about 17 to around 45, gan experiencing ·what I abuse? I'll never know for in a motorcycle accident. He

Sincerely, , terrible consequences of which lowers the number of . supposed to be a stroke on sur23. was in quite abitof pain and
Bob Lunsford drug' abuse and . addiction. state (paying).inmates we my left side. My left hand. All of the pre-oppoking, already had had several ,Our thanks to them for their can house. arm, andface suddenly were gouging, and questions shots ofmorphine withlittleSothankfuljor  dedication to helping par- The one thing the fiscal numb and had a tingly sen- cameand went and I was on relief. I was lying there withdonations... ents and children realize the ' court has absblutely no con- sation. Myleft armailclhand the way to the operating my skull sliced about seven

- Dear Editor ' , '' grave dangers of these drbgd ' trol over is  the expense of grew weak. My vision grew room for the anticipated sur- iAches and in pain, too, with « '
Thank ' you for printing that are pseki indiscrimi-,our inmates. Only in Ken- dim·and I feltreally bad. It gery. The surgery went well nothing but some Tyienol

all material sent to you for nately by so many unsus-  tucky and Loilisiana are the was about 1:15, just after ' with no problems other thah
B,ety's Project. We are so pecting people. I remember local  governing bodies ab- lunch, so I called Stanley to my heart rate and blood ' , (Cont.  to A5)
thankful for the kind people when Coroner Billy Dowell solutely required to' main. come home to take me to see

vvllo have given coats, hats, told me of the explosion in tain, house,' and provide Dr. Arvin who Auspected a Rockcastle Commi.Inityscarves gloves and socks for , the numbers of deaths in medical care for local in- stroke as well, and sent me

us to bring to the Homeless Rockcastle County attribut- matd with local tax dollars. to the local hospital fortests,

Shelters in Lexington on ' able to drug overdoses over · But our fiscal court has been A little after 5 PM that af- Bulleti,n Board
Dec. 15. We still need blan.. the past ten years. pro-Active in 'trying to pro- · ternoon, he called me with

kets and more of the listed ',  Second, the unfortunate vidd help 'tci such ininates, the news, "The tests re- Spoisored Bli

items to distribute equally c?mmentary on our commu- having hired a full-time so- , vealed that you have a brain Cox F.unerall Home
between the organizations to nity and county attributable cial worker liaison to work' c tumor on the right side about

be sure that there is enough b the illegal use of prescripi closely with the family, cir- ' two centimeters in size."

to g6 around when cold tion and street drugs, The cuit and district courts to get . Stanley was out walking Famill, O,ened & Operated SiB,ee 1907

weather gets here. Anyone misery affecting local faini- treatmeht forthose suffeiing ' the' (logs, so' I stood here in 80Maple Drive, Mt. Veinoii, Ky Ph, 256-2345

who wants to give one or lies Who suffer from such' from addictions, 'This, in' - the quiet, alone,'letting the Toll Frce 1 -888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

more clean and gently used · abuse is truly unfathomable turn, should help save your gravity of the situation sink www.coxfuneralhomeky. com
itemcancallus.Wecanpick -both in terins of financial local tax dollars in the fu. in. THs is something that Bookmobile Schedule
up all donations for your stress pld mental anguish, ' ture - and present. always happens to someone
convenience. In early De- Unfortunately again, the 'And it is  working. ' else, but not you or anyone Mon:, Oct. 20th: Scaffold Cane, Disputanta, Clear Creek, , 1 1

Wildic Tue.,Oct.2lst Pong Hwy 3245 Bryant
cember, 1 will give the ' user is not in a world othis Respectfully, close, ight? No, not in my Ridge. 'Wed„ Oct. 22nd: Child Development,' Seek 'n' case. ltls realand now; how
names of the Shelters where , or her own, but adverselj Buzz Carloftis Learn , Tick Tock Preschool .*-
these items are going to. We affects the Entire faniily and ' County, Judge-Executive , are you going to handle it?

Well, you aren't going to Gospel Singing, Cook-Out, Pumpkin Story
want to thank everyone who the community. To those of

panic, but 3work through it There will be a Gospel Singing, Cook-Out and Pumpkin
gave and who gives. Re- .us who,' b.lessedly, don't daily, rely on faith' and see Story Hour for children on Saturday, October 25th at the
member, if you gNe even a have such burdens tithin ·

F pair of gloves, you arf help the family, we should ke- 66Points East" what'the doctors want to do. Community Outreach Center in Brodhead from 3 to"6
I told Stanley the'news and p.m. Featured singers will be the Trinity Heirs of Rich.ing keep someone a  little member and take note that (Cont. from A2j he,was surpised, as well. mond. There will be free food and drinks and free pump-

warmer this winter. You are their drug abuse does, iii-
a part of this Project and , deed, affect all of us. Just keep my scalp from getting The doctors suggested kins. Everyone welcome! The event is sponsored by the
Betsy thanks you for that, ask me and the iftagistratds sunburned dvery time I for- surgery, but that was arather, , Community Mission Team,

Please help us make this a on th6 fiscal court who are get to wear a cap. , ' scary,option but I came to ' Rockcastle Diabetic Support Group
huge success.Thanks to all required; by state law, to ' I've always-figured that accept the idea and gradu- Dr. Jamie Settles-Carter, Podiatrist' ~will be the guest
and God bldss you for car. support a local jfil. This ' these so-called hair restora- . ally'came to a peace#with it. speaker for this month's Rockcastle Diabelic Supljort
ing enough to share with past year alone the fiscal ·tion products were scams This was in part to a dream Group which will meet at the Rockcastle Co. Health
others in need. court had to transfer well and gimmicks: but I'd love that I had. I dreamdd thht I Department at 6 p.m. Mohday, October 20th.

Kathleen Bretz over a half million dolld td hear from- anyone who ' was at a church service and
from our county s general' has had success with bne of taking ' notes and jotting , Election Officer Training

. IBe~,~an~tt~ do fund accgunt to the jail fund ''thein. . down scripture. Tke last Ocibber 2 Ist in the Mt. Vernon Elementary School caf-
Precinct Election Officer 7'raining will be held Tuesday,

something for the less , to help support its opera- I am very telephone- ' scripture I , noted was

fortunate. Please call tions,,Now read carefully : challenged these days but ~ Colossians 3 : 3 -4: "For ye eteria beginning at 6 p.m.

When I asked the fiscal please do , email me, are dead. and yourlife is hid Music Show Fundraiser
758-0277 to donate.

court years ago to eipand ikeadama@aol,cbm. ' ~ with Christ in God. When I Black Barn Music Show AnnualFundraiser Octbber 18th

F,% Drug testing.kits..., thejail from 27 beds to 82, Or, if you  have time on Christ, who is our life, shall eat at 5 p.m. Auction of'donated items at 6 p.m. Music

F' Dear Editor; '- ·=.-,--,7,-,„,4 ~~*2 beds, our.jail housed, onav- , Your handA ·but ·can't get , appear, ,then 'shall',ye, also 1 -sho,w,ar 7 p.mt US'25N at Conway across the ttacks, , -11_

9~ ip/~.,@a~e-~{*{!%1,. --2*DC; 1*Z -~-**~.~reo~~%8:-]-,rap,~ZN~{25=D 'T!@,4ilj'j{,~~'6O'**ep testing  orj~di4#i1testil<k~~d,j~ri-
' '' No Permit/Driver Tesk'ing

county to receive drug  test- · state funding to support Paint Lick, KY 40461. if I could tolerate the brain day. October 31st due to license examiner training.
surgery, I passed, eveh with Community Yard Sale
an aortic abnormality. The The Climax Fire Department will hold a Community Yardx day ofthe·surgery came, and Sale at the fire station on Saturday, October 25th, rain or' EASTERN*ENTUCKY , I was to be at'UK at' 7:30 shine. fhere,villalso be a pancakebreakfast fr(~ill t~ toRECYCLING a.m. My surgeon was Dr. 10 a.m. and lunch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.in.

sor.of neurology, and re-
' ' Thomas Pittman, a profes-, PRIDE Volunteers Neededp..., en King-0-ner

PAYING TOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METAL ported to be about the best PRIDE Cleanup is looking for volunteers this October.

Fast. hien*11, Service - Accurate. lenest Weights The waiting and the pre- Florida Fruit/Nut Orders
neuro-surgeon in the state. Please'call City Hall for more information at 256-3437.

op' nerves were exteftded The Rockcastle County Kentucky Farm Bureau 2014
due to ali emergency surgery Florida·Citrus Fruit and Nut orders are being taken untilWe operate afleet of trucks and can Dr. Pittman was pdrforming FridE,y, October 27, 2014 during regular business hours.

provide roll-off containers andtmilers to on a baby. The baby's fam- Please call 606-256-2050.
ily was on hand with bottles, Lions Chill Supper

be placed at industrial and demolition Sites. blankets, and stuffed ani- 'Ilhe Mt, Vernon Lions Club will hold a Chill Supper'on
mals. We gathered the sur- Saturday, October 18th, beginning at 5 p.m. at the .

'IM~ft·ogir we6sifte Rockcastle Middle School. Donations will be appreci-
ated and all proceeds will be used to purchase ejeglasses 1www.easternkentuckyrecycling.com 66Memories". , for the und*privileged and the Shop With A Lion Christ-

(Cont. from A2) ' mas Program.'For more info, contact MikeDebord, presi-
COPPER * .ALUJM.INUM - BRASS . titude-of my good friends

 dent at 606-308-3488.
Mt. Vernon Council Meeting ,were always eager to have a '' 1

, meal at our house because The Mt. Vernon City Council will meet in regular se,1-
:' :. I -0. ..9..r served a scrumptious meal Election Officer Ttaining

they knew they would be sion Monday, October 20th at 7 p.m.

Crab Orchard Location Junction City Location (*ith as many extra servings  Precinct Election Officer Training will be held Tuesday,
, 1 14 01,l)11 $11('ll· It('f! 1„14)11.1! (,c,li. 1 it \[(,1(,1 .1,- 1,1,illip. 1.1,1, · ihe,·,1, 1,4,0,1(91,·,1 it„i'(IK,i') as wanted): I believe that October 2lstat 6 p.m. at the Mt. Vernon Elementary

(>(1(> 4,3 .Ji?.2 Open #li,!11 [IN.(1~, 1.i' Ii)',1 4 /(} 4 1 , { " H, C they, too, could tell that' it , School cafeteria.
Ql[ >, illl In \, Rt (,1. It il'., 11'irillit·, 111,11 was all "made with loi,e." Service Officer

(*u can reach me at A Certified and Trained State Service Officer will be at' i Manchester Location Williamsburg Location themt,iman@att.net oryod can
' 4 5 $,„ 111, 11 \,, Ill " 11 j . 1 1 ,·, R ' v . ld ( i , li )] 11 ( 1 1 11 (' st , 311 ( 1 drop me a llne at 2167 Furnace :-  the London DAV buildingon West 80 behind ClarkTruck

( j '(' 111 / 1 , 111 , ~1 1 ( 1 " ll ., 1 \ 1 (' C i : 11~ , 1 1 ,116 5 Ill -ill ) , Road- 'Stanton, KY 40380. I October 21 st , from 9 : 00 a, m. to 12 :00 p .m. or longer to
(,(A<, Iv> 112-' Oprn 51,11, iii '4.8, If, 11)11, (41,11 71,itt 111>,.11)11<, 1 1,1931 cherishyour comments and assist ALL Vdterans and their dependents with VA claidis.

suggestions.) DAV does not charge ibr this service , this is a *ee ser- , 1
vice to everyone. 'For more information call 606-862

AUTO ] HOME j LIFE 1 BUSINESS i A MEMBER SEROICE i K-Y FB.COM ' 0032 or 606-877-1308. lf no answer, leave a short mes-
-'· sage.

, DAR Meetings
The Robkcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-

' can Revolution meet the first Monday of each  month, , 1Different quotes for different folks. September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in ,
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to

- attend,.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The -Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets eyery third-·illl You're committed to good driving, and Kentucky, Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above'..rrill42,~,Ild&,AIIIIA illl' .Farm Bureau is committed tosaving you money Brodhead Pharmacy.

Alcoholies Anonymous
: 43 . witti multi-policy, good student, driver training and Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

experienced driver discounts:, , behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.
in Mt. Vernon.

..I' 'Discoums subject to digibility. ,· , ·
'. Kiwanis Club~ Meetings

The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday atMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. , noon at the Limestone Grilf. Everyone is invited.0 ,
1 . ...~' .$.,

, Shelley Mullins, Agent Historical Society Hours
. -. . · ' The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on MondaysIll'll/FT /19.322&.., .~ *, „ . US 25 S · Mt. Vernon . from 10 a.m. to 2. p.m. in the RTEC garage building,

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
Americat Legion Post 71 meet& the second Thursday'at
6 p.m, ofeach month atthe Limestone Grill Commander

/« ./.18 Tommy Hodges invites'all Rock6astle veterans to joinKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (~Rg) 816 ON COMMITMENT.' this organization that honors Amedcan soldiers,-sailors
, , and airmen . fL . L

''
,
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Battle of Camp Wildcat 66Indicted" 66Livingston" Medley told thkcommis- Medley recommended to i
sioners that he hopes the the commissioners that the

set for this weekend (Cont. from front) (Cont. from front) city's fitness center'can be trash cans be deleted from
opened sometime in '·Octo- the project and more

The Laurel Home Guard will host their 25th annual Civil substance in or near a buy parts and the tank, built ben "We had to come up benchEs added. "We have
Warreenactment oftheBattle ofCampWildcat next week- school. · in 1978, could be leaking." with consistent staffing and people using the trash cans
end on Hazel Patch Road off Hwy 25 in East Bernstadt His bond was set at Medley said that the Di- Chris Benge will be manag- for their personal garbage

Events will kick off Saturday, October 18th with a La- $50,000 cash/property; vision of Water is helping . ing the facility." Medley , and it becomes unsightly,"
dies' Social Tea at noon. The reenactment of the Battle of · BradleyT. Westley, 29 of the city look for ways to re- said that plans are for the the mayor said. The com.
Camp Wildcat at 2 p.m. followed by a Civil War period Fox Glove Hill, Livingston place the whole thing. "We center to be open 9 am to , missioners agreed.
wedding at 3:30 p.m. was indicted for cultivating only have 190 water cus- 9 p.m. City Clerk Trish \ Medley also said he

The day will begin on Sunday, October 19th with a Civil marijuana, second offense. tomers and there is not Doan will oversee the cen- would like to see a town
*rarperiodchurchservicearlOam. followedbyamemo- His bokid was set at enoughrevenue tofinance terfroin9 a.m. to 2p·m. clockaddedtotheplansand 1
rial service on the original battlefield at 11 a.m. The Battle $5,000 cash/property; the project," Medley said weekdays and a commu- the commissioners agreed.
of London will take place at 2 p.m. : Gary L. Ritchie, 23 of adding that it would take nity-based service volunteer During 1the meeting,

Admission to the reenactment is free to the public Itith Long Hollow Road, Berea $25,000-$30,000 ormore in has been secured Cat no cost Medley alsd told the com. ~
~ the battlefield opening at 10 a.m. and closing at 4 p.m. on was indicted for cultivating equipment just to bring the to the city) to work from 2 missioners that the owner of '
~ both days. 1 marijuana, first offense. system up to· snuff. He to 9 p.m. On weekends, 10- GreenAcses Feed Store had

For more information contact the Laurel Home Guard His bond was set at added that,he had been talk- cal volunteers will be used received approval·to install ~
A at 606-878-2563 or email nita@wildcatreenactment.org. $5,000 cash/property; ing to everyone - to staff the center. . abovegroundgas pUmps for 1

'1 Sammy D. Stewart, 39 of Cumberland Valley Arda Membership fees will be both unleaded and *psel.

Four= people arrested Cove Branch Road, Or- Development District, Ru- $15 per month. He said the pumps shofId V
lando was indicted fof traf- rat WaterAssn. and the KenT Joe Grider, an engineer. be installed by Spring. ' ' .,({
fickingibmarijuana, second tucky InfrastructureAuthor- with thedesign firmforthe ' ' . 2%for manufacturing offense. ity to find funding for the sidewalk project, told the Yard Sale 1

His bond was set at project. Medley will meet commissioners thatthestate 3 Family Yard Sale &$25,000 cash/property; with the KIA on October has given their approval of , Moving Sale, Frida'y Oc-by: Doug Ponder Joe E. Baldwin, 50 of 27th to go over funding pos- the project and the plans are tober 171118:00-??? GivenFour people were recently arrested for manufacturing
Ketchum Lane, Brodhead sibilities, lie said. now in federal hands for ap- by Traci (Collins) & ~methamphetamine in two separate meth busts.

In the first incident, two people were arrested' for the was indicted for trafficking Even though part of the proval, after which funds for David Rowe and Others,
offense last Thursday after police raided a home on Dog- in a controlled substance, problem is that the system the project will be allocated. located at 219 Clontz
wood Lane in Orlando. first degree. He wkis also was neglected, for years, Grider said he hoped to ad-  Road. From Hwy 150,

' Arrested at the scene were Bobby Joe Hensley, 32, of named in a separate indict- "there is nothing to worry vertise for bids soon. ' ~ pass Rockcastle County ,
~ . Orlando and Ronald Lee Durham, 20, of Mt. Vernon. ment on the same charge. about what is going into the Medley said he would High School, at light turnBoth indictments stem river," the mayor said.. prefer that the project not left onto Old Brodhead ~According to state police reports, State Troopers Adam

Hensley and Brian Maupin responded after receiving a from incidents in July of The commissioners also begin until early Spring and
complaint of a possible meth lab at Hensley's residence. 2013. discussed the upcoming Grider concurred saying Road. Go until you see ,

His bond was set at "Trunks of Treats" sched- ' that it would be December baseball field on the right,
Once officers arrived, they noticed a trail near the resi- and make a left onto -"

dence leading into the woods near the residence and ~. $25,000 cash/property for uled for I~riday night, Octol before everything was ready Clontz Road. Ladies and
eral items lying on the ground that are commonly used to each charge; ber 31 st in the Green Acres , for construction to begin. men's' clothes, home de-David Lee Durham, 35 Feed Store's parking lot on Grider also presented the cor, patio chairs. Manymanufacture meth.

After following the trail, Hensley noticed the officers ofLocust Street, Mt. Vernon Main Street. There will also commissioners with color items...a little bit of ev-
, and started to run up a hillside in the woods. Officers told was indicted on two counts be a Haunted Hay Ride the charts for the light poles, erything from moving! 1

J Hensley to stop several times and pursued him. - trafficking in a controlled same night. benches and trash cans.
j During the pursuit, »fficers came upon Durham laying . substance, first offense and

, against a log near the ti'ail . Officers apprehended Durham, tampering with physibal , fY * 04 1 ' '4
, then they caught up with Hensley moments later and ap- evidence. 4 )' ,

prehended him as well.. . · His bond was · set at . ,
Upon further investigation, officers found a mason jar $25,000 cash/property; 18/1-1 lt#~0 AF' , ' ..Daisy J. Sparks, 33 of | ' - :,containing meth oil, a HCL gas generator in a 20 ounce - -* * _ ..."- I.

e- -
bottle, a one-step meth lab in a 20 ounce bottle, Coleman Lower Hatchers Creek, , p#>'. ,.,7, :Y:'? « ~,S,4*«~~r'p'' 1. '01, 9Stanton was indicted on two L "fuel , lithium batteries , rubbertubing and four container*of ,-... .3..: 7.~:4#,w.':,1 2counts - trafficking in a con-, ' dr~ain cleaners.

Durham told officers that he was not "cooking" meth trolled substance, first of-
 'f" f.» ,and that he was only there to sell Hensley a pair of shoes. fense and tampering with ~

~ Hensley and Durham were botll charged with manufac. physical evidence.
turing methamphetamine, unlawful possession of a meth Her borid was set at ~
precursor and tampering with physical evidence. Hensley $25,000 cash/property;

Ottie M.  Kirby, 53 of 1'59' iwas also separately charged with two counts of fleeing or iFloyd Street, Mt. Vernonevading police and drug paraphernalia. 4 0i Both men remain lodged in the Rockcastle County De- and Barbara J. Fdtters, 57 of
tention Center. Hensley's bond was set at $25,000 cash/ Red Hill Road, Livingston ' .~'7 4,14 ".I .. '

property and Durham remains lodged on a $10,000 casW were named in ajoint indict- , 1 ' L I
,~. , profi~ebKnind incident, two people were arrested for Kirby and Fetters were

ment on three counts.

P manufacturing meth last Friday after police raided a home indicted for burglary, third '.' 51,
i on Copper Creek Road iid Ro,dhead. degree and theft by unlaw- ·., , L ''' - : U"
1,1 · , Arrested atille sceddwue*thony Gabriel Martin, 35, 'ful taking::Kilb* was alsoc'l

of Cral) ()rchard and Brandbil Dee Saylor, 33, of Brodhead. ''~charge~1 Witli beidg 6 persis-'1. ' 4, '," , ., r : 1„ 6~ , ,, t., H-1
1 State Troopers Adam Hensley and Brian Maupigi re- tent fejony offender. r.22/ii

Kirby's bond was set at '

sponded after receiving a complaint that Martin and Saylor
were manufacturing meth at Martin's residence. $50,000 cash/property and

Fetters bond was set at Rockcastle Co. Chapter DAR presents DAR member Norma Eversole portraying ,Once officers arrived, they noticed Martin through a Drucilla Parker, who is buried in the old Hiatt Burial' Ground has been pos*oned" bedroom window trying to hide something in a jacket. $25,000 cash/property.
Three people were in- due to impending inclement weather. The cemetery holds a history of War Veter- 4Martin gave consent for-the officers to search the'residence dicted for flagrant non-sup- ans.and said there was no meth lab inside his home.

After searching the residence, officers found Saylor in. Port.
side the living room and they also found a pop bottle con- Jaines A. Bowles, Jr.,32 Stopbyandsee
taining several items·consistent with a one-step meth lab of Dry Fork Road, Orlandowas indicted fortheoffense Anthem*'V Marlene Lawsoninside a jacketid a bedroom at the home.

Officers also found coffee filters on Martin at the time and his bond was set at . 0 * ; for aUyour life and Hof his arrest. Martin told officers that the one-step meth lab $3,000 full cash;
belonged to him. George K. Yauger, III's, health insurance needs! a

Martin and Saylor were both arrested for manufactur- 41 of S . Wilderness Road, You can have an , Irt

ing methamphetamine. Martin was also separately arrested Mt. Vernon, bond wasset at (606)for drug paraphernalia and tampering with physical evi- $18,000 full cash, and affordable managed care
dence. Joshua Sowder's, 29 of

Both men remain lodged in the Rockcastle County De- Frosty Hollow Road, Mt. 256-2050
tention Center, Martin on a $30,000 casupmperty bond Vernon, bond was set at , pldZR *1/1/11~ lt;Ze j~9'~ 0~
and Saylor on a $25,000 cash/property bond. $20,000 full cash., '

choice anU the security of ,<%116&16. !1Domestic Violence Subscribe to < 'Anthem Blue Cross and ---~ 4,candlelight Vigil the Signal 121;7*Blue Shield - Blue Access. '*Ei»/next TueSday 606-256-2244 Visit us on the Internet ak bttps://www.lexfb.com/rockcastle/insurancel '
CA Domestic Violence Candlelight Vigil will be held next

' ' ' ' '' S ' ' ' 1/Tuesday on the Rockcastle County Courthouse lawn at 7 p.m. m
The vigil is a part of Domestic Violence Awareness Month

in October. Everyone is inviied to attend the free event in or-
der to mourn the loss of lives to domestic violence, celebrate ;: ~,k~&-%~#1#.%ifi611< TE<21~66 3 < 9 Come Join Us atsurvivors of domestic violence and make others aware of do-
mestic violence in order to make communities safer.

The vigil is sponsored by the Christian Appalachian Project,,~4*%**~L *ockcastle Health j  ~the Rockcastle County Domestic Violence Council and the
 V.L '1

7,1 4

Family Life Abuse Center. For more information about the
event visit www. christianap.org.

It's time again to Rock the Pink and, this year, the ~ ~~~ ,*,j*;*~,~#j ~~~ 1 ~;~~'~'~'~~~ ~'~ '~'~'~'~'~~~"~~'~4:,~'~' ~{~ Center
Rockcastle Rockets  football team is partnering with Rockcastle p ji,it*~ tz , 1341,11 ,R EE,~]',{ 1 j , ~' ~ , ,Regional Hospital and RCHS DanceBlue'Club to spread the
word about Breast Cancer Awareness Month. .

 ~ 1.Iff~ This Friday October 17.
Onaspecial Thursday night game, October 30th at 7

o'clock, the Rockets will host Wayne County in the annual , i.,/ 0, , ... '. ' li # 2014 From 5:00=8:0"Pink" game. , A 1, 0 4 7, 1'~M,~ 414 4<4 8,;¢ f Opm
T-shirts will be available for preordering, from now through

October 13th. Proceed* from the sales will benefit Rockcastle tk_  ua jmr. ~ p; /*/ For Our Fall Festival! !
Regional's Hope Fund (for local families dealing with can-
cer) and UK DanceBlue. We hope to see everyone in Pink and
at *e game.

DanceBlue is a student-run charity based at the University
of Kentucky that raises money to fight childhood cancer. The
organization enhances the lives of suffering children and fami- Games, Prizes and Fun For All!lies across the state by assisting those treatdd at UK's
DanceBlue Pediatric Hematology and Oncology Clinic.

The DanceBlue Club at RCHS helps students raise money
for the UK DanceBlue Marathon Total, which then goes to Owsley's Petting Zoo From 5 -~pm.help patients and their families while they are undergoing treat-
ment at the UK Clinic. 1 - 1

The money helps cover medical expenses, buy groceries, Free Admissionpay for families' hotel roomsto be near their child, staff a , .. L

therapist at the clinic and buy toys to raise patients' spirits .

while they are undergoing treatment.
. 1'. 1
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Halloween in the Park Livingston Elementary

will take place ffom 6 to 8 School at 7 p.m. until mid-
. .-. p.m, and local residents, or- night. Admission for the ,

1. 9 13 (Cgnt. from front) . ganizafions and businesses hayride is $5 pdr person.
9 ' L- . will be handing but treats Door to door trick or i- , =#* 4i,/ .v . '566.  animal shelter trailer which and candy to thechiidren, treating in Livingston,will1, ,

=f will be purchaseil with There will also be - take place from 6 to 8 p.m.
CSEPP funds to house ani- intlatables for the children and a "Trunks of Treats"
Hplbrook, said, the trailer be moved to Brodhead El- Acres Feed Store whare
mals in case of a disaster or. ht the event. The event twill will be held at the Green

'can also be used for the ementary Schoolin case'of treats will be handed out
shelter's animal hdoption inclement weather. . from trunks of cars. ' , „A 4 - ~1 2 '~ ~vf~*' ~ '4'~ prograri. ' ' The City of Livinkston Local police also ask ev- . i~ The only bit! received for will have a "lleadless eryone to remember todrive , 1fle ' , the trailer was opened at the Horseman-Hayride" that safely and watch out fori.,1 ,h · 10 , meeting. The  bid was for will begin at the Trail Head trick or treaters in all areas, h

' , $34,890.50 and will have to ~ across from the former of Rockcastle Coubty.
- , , be reviewded by CSEPP be-

fore being awarded . 1some expenses listed in Central Body Service
the monthly report from the

The Kentucky Retired Teachers Association (KRTA) celebrates retired educa- Rockcastle County Indus- o#ers Haddix Custom Detailing.
tors with Retired Teachers Week during October 19-25. Pictured are front from trial DevelopmentAuthority , ' 2
left:-Sue Hamm, President; Rockcastld County Judge Executive Buzz Carloftis; were questioned by Magis- , Basic hand wash to a full
and Chrol Pybas, Treasurer. Back row from left: Bob Pybas, Janie Harper, Char- trate Bill MEKinney:
lotta Bullock, Lora Lee Mink, Bobbie Durham and JoAnna Allen. Other offic- McI©inney told the court detail that is guaranteed to make

ters, not pictured, are: Harold Vanhook, Vice-president; and Nancy Bussell, Sec- that he would like to see , your vehicle look great!
''

.retary. ,The next meeting is December 10, at 11:30 a.m. at Limestone Grille. documelitation of the ex-
Retired teachers continue to render valuable services in diverse leadership roles . penses claimed by RCIDA Free pickup and delivery
in their community. They representi tremendous pool of experience and train- Executive Director Holly Stop by Central Body Service or give us .ing which remains dedicated to the betterment of society everywhere. These Hopkins and included in the

< individuals represent a loyal, patriotic, and concerned citizenry, which provides report. "We have to set up a' - a call today to,make an appointmefit.
dedicated and dependable support to the leaders of our communities, state, and budget for these expenses 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490nation. Rockcas*le Retired Teachers Association is an active group working to but they are never what we
make things better for all retired teachers, and need the support,of all retired  set them and Ue have to ' '
teachers. They meet every other month at 11:30 a.m. at the Limestone Grille. If keep dumping money into 4 1
you are not a member of the local association or state association, you are en- it," McKinney,said. "One· , ~
couraged to lendyour valuable support. · account in,theirbudgeti& al-ready at 217%, anothdr at - H arry Potter -

Academy and Adult Educa- "We know for sure that. 131% only four months into66Schools" tion Center included an en- ' - we will haVe to start ad- the budget," he added. . 4
(Cont. from front) trance canopj for $8,250, dressing some of these is- Hopkins presents docur for Mayorramp access with steps for ' sues, In order to start in the mentation for the expenses ,$13,750, new entrance spring weneedapproval for to RCIDA and the court ., :nitf" parking lot for.$82,379and the superintendent tdautho- agreepi to have this docu- , Hello Ever~rone,Kentucky state law KRS  repaving the middle school , rize an architecture design mentation also be given to Here are some comments thatwere brought to my -,160.190 assigns the Ken- driveways and parking lot team," Pensol said. "We the fiscal court. < attention. Tlie people would ~tucky Commissioner, of for $205016, will come to the meeting ~~Education the responsibil- "Middle school parking next month with architec- like to see a recreational hall .

ity to appoint local district lot is,in poor condition and ture recommendation# and 661*alloween" so everyone could enjoy for .......L..f.

bdard member& to vacant needs to be repaved," proposals of whi@ projects (Cont. fromfront) . multiple activities.
Iseats between elections. pensol said., "A parking lot need to be first on tile list, ,pm on Main Street. Local · '

 A lot. of people were cdn- , 4./5,4 /The law also states that any is also neekled at the en- The council unani- cerned over poor water pres-,
:S=.522% S //;=(32,e, Adult ]}ducia- ~ ~~yf~p~roeveudp~~~~t~] ,tions will be handing out sure. Ifelected Mayor, Iwill do bi Vote ,/ ,businesses and organiza-

after the vacancy occurs. At Rounstone dent tobegin the procurG- 'candy and treats to children. , everything in my power to cor- j Marry Potter ~~
Main Street in 'Mt.. rect it.The law also states that Elernentery School, the , ment for facility needs' in , Vernon will close at 6,p,m, When talking to ~he business \mayo,8,elxalboar, of education proposedimprovdments in- the school district., is required to advertise for cluded kitched renovation, In final business, the for booth set,up. Those in. owners, the question they ask is "Why shouldn't

. qualified appicants to fill . for $495,000, kitchen scho'01 board also ap, proved terestedin setting up a booth ' we be able to vote for Mayor?" since our businesses
should call City Hall at 606- are in city limits. In my bpinion, I think they should ~the vacant position. The equipmdnt for $137,500, the purchase of three 66, 256-3437 to reserve a spot. be allowed to vote because what the city does canlaw calls for an ad to run in cafeteria modifications for passenger school buses and Brodhead will host and will feflect on tlieir businesses.the local newspaper on two $56,250 and library addi- t*vo 34 passenger ,school their annual Halloween inseparate' occasions sepa- tion for $702;000. buses for $467,000.rated by seven days. The plan also included e The Superintendent 's ~ 0

e the Park at the Depot Park. Your vote and support is-greatly appreciated/
' After the deadline, if · restorations at the Athletic ' personnel action report across from Citizens Bank. ' , Paid m y Hany Potter , 1

less than two qualified can- fieldhouse and restroom fa- showed one certified hiring ,

stllti.tr=Ult- 2-~ttft: tim*5 25*thf~ 4 11/~.*r60-.~illili* owens'.f 1.5fied candidates.,·, don· for $161,875, home tute bus driver, Stephanie
Pensol told the board fieldhouse additibn for Raderas anMVES instruc- i House & 38 Acres m/1-in Tracts 11that they will be running $296,400, visitor locker tional'assistant, Andrew ·advortisements in the Oc- room renov.atiod, for Burton as a custodian/lawn . . , & Personal Propertytober, 16th and October, $84,263 and visitor  locker care worker,  Shelia Rowe

23rd issues of the Mount room addition for $91,260. as a substitute bus monitor,
Vernon Signal: "We are not promoting ' Lisa Pulliam as an RCHS , Saturday, October 25th • 10:00 a.m.Pensol also presented a,-to not build or repair ' instructional assistant, Jer- 'list of facilities that needed , schools so · we can ' build emy 1saac Bowman as a 21 ,
to be repaired and remod-- sports buildings," Pens61 substitute cust,odian, , 2eled in the school district. said, "But our fieldhouses RdbeccaAbney as a substi- Location: This propertv ts betaven Mt. Vernon and Brodhead. Take Hwy 150 to. H,Ly 70. Go ~

, He said the list included at the football field are fall- tute bus driver, Logan Pon- :4 api,A»dmately 4 idites t& II,vy 618 (B & L Grocety). 1211'n East (Ioft) onto II,vy 618 and proceed 40'1five facilities in the district ing down. We will either der as a custodian/lawn 23 approximately 1/2 mile the property Auction signs are posted, ·F, 13
with an estimated cost of , have to knock them down care worker, Raymond \ A Inorder to settle the estate oftheLate MIN, Vividn Owens, her heirsh,ave authorjzed otir com- ~21
$8,906,840. , and build new ones, or re- Daugherty as a substitute 0 pany to sell the reat estate and personal property for,the high dollar.-. I.ast Bid Will BUY! B

The list included the fol- · model." custodian, Tina Hodge as a ·' s Tract 1: Consists of 5.090 acres and has ~ . , I - k
, * ilowing improvements at The final proposed facil- MVES cook/baker. James '-" 710.84feetofroadflontagealongQuail Road· ' 1 ---. . 4 - 11the Mt. Vernon Elementary ity renovations was at the Burdetie as a busi driver  -'2 (northsideof Hwy618). Thepicturedhouse

School: Upgrade parent high school which includpd David Jamison asasubsti- ' ; i ,ison tract land hasaluminumsiding, metal ' , ' .~%4 t] 1,

pick-up loop for$187,310, anew roof for$1,210,163, tute custodian and Robert *ff roof,oilheat,citywater,living tvom, kitchen,AU:04224=„,#3*4-#4~,M,· ' .:*tt~21 .,
new roof for $505,262, new ' insulation for Dees as a substitute bus ~ twc) bedrooms, one bath, enclosed back·HVAC renovation' for . $1,000000andHVACcon- driver. , ~ porchandone large bedrooin upstairs. Thls FIZ*,l*[Z»- 4
$2,378,276, ceiling re- trols for $525,000. , Judy Petrey retired as a, 2>. tract has a 3-car concrete block garage plus' 2,1.7- "0, ' '. 1 , 1
placement for $300,939 -  Pensol said the details of BES instdctional assistant. ' 9 a barnin need of repair, '. 3. - . 1
and lighting replacement each plad will be available Resignations were ; Tract 2: dnsists of 2.948 acres and has 228.14 feet of road frontage along Quail Road (nortiz i
for $465,948. in the near future and that Tabitha Collins as aMVES ; side of Hwy 618). This tract is iinproved with a barn. City water Is available.

"Parent pick-up is con- they obviously need to pri- instructional assistant, { Tract 3: Consists of 17.610 acres and has 120.83 feet of roid frontage along Quall Road (north · ~
tested and al new loop is oritize thelist towhich fa- Rachelle ~ood as a RCHS i sideof Hwy (118). City water is available.
desperately needed, " ' ,cility renovations are most h'ealth teadher, r,Tphnna i Tract,t: Consists of 5.725 acres and has 811 feet of road frontage along Quail Road (south side
Pensol said. "The roof also needed. He said he is ask- Abney as a RCHS instruc- ; of Hwy 618). The terrain 'ls level and city water is available.
is desperately needing to be ing the board to authorize tional assistant and James 3 Tract 5: Consists of 7.143 acres and haS 550 feet of road frontage aldng Quail Road (south side

- replaced at the school." an architecture team for the Stegemoller as a bus Uriven 1 of Hwy 618). Tlie terrain is leveland city water is available. ' , ~ , B
The Rockcastle County ' - facility plan. f'selling:

! In addition to the real estate, the 'following list of personal property will also be

'NOTICE ' 5 3 pc. Hardrock Maple Bedroom Suite: bed, dresser and chest of drawers-- Maple desk - re-
f cliner - 2 pc. livingroom suite - coffee and end tables i table lamps - vases- kitchen utensils

Notice is hereby given that Eastern Rockcastle Water Association ("Association") 3,· r - cookwire - Kelvinator refriger,ltor - Whirlpoolwasherand dryer : miscellaneous dishes -
has filed with the Public Service Ccimmission'("PSC") to adjust certain non-recur- , j' old bottles - insulators - China cabitlei (square) - miniature kerosene'lamp - microwave -
ring charges. Thd filing was made on October 1, 2014 with a proposed effective date E toaster.oven - Kerosene heller - Bissell shampooer - old wardrobe - crocheted pieces -4 i
of November 1,2014. . . 2 De, Bedroomsuite: bed, chest ofdrawers, dresserandvanity- Chenillebedspread - oldA]addin 1'''. , Ilanil) (no globe) - costume jewelry - Iloosier cabinet - UprightFrigidaire deepfreeze - aquarium
SPECIAL NON-RECURRING CHARGES , i - crock pot -,Modem age sewing machme -.breadshelf - cast ironskillets - step stool - old

' school desk-camel backtrunk - [ronbedstead, ful[ size - wroughtiron half bed - 835-1945 ' 3Description ' Existing Proposed $ Change , Change ; Mt. Vernon Signals - cane back rocker.- cane stat rocker - wooden high chair - chest- 1Meter Read Fee $5.00 $35.00 $30.00. '86% i , dr&ser -utility table - old miscellaneous books - hand tools - bench vise 6 Blacksmith tool ,
Any person may examine this tariff filing at. the Association office located at 9246 1 and forge - old Pie safe - old saddle and bridle - Yoke - piece ofntilroad rail - and'more!
Main St., Livingston, KY 40445; telephone (606) 453-0!019. ' Note: Thepurchaserof a single-family residence built before 1978 has amaximum of·10 days tc,

1 inspect the property for the presence of lead-based paint. The period for inspection beginsAny person may examine this tariff filing at the PSC located at 211 SowerBoulevard:  1 October lith througli October 24th.Tile successful bidder miistsign aw:liver ofthe 10-daypostFrankfort, KY, Monday- Friday, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm or on the PSC website at http:// & sale inspection patiod.psc.ky.gov; telephone (502) 564-3940, · ' } Real Estate Terms: 20% doirn the day of the sale, balance due in fullwithil, 30 days, Payment ,
Any person may submit comments regarding this tariff filing by mail to the Public ; method: Cash or check , 1
Service Commission, Post OfficeBox 615, Frankfort, KY40602; orthrough its website 1 Personal Property'rers® Payment in full the dayof the sate, liayment mettiods include: cash,
at http:Upsc.ky,gov. , personal check, colijpany check, MasteiCard diid Visa(with processing fee).

; Auctioneer/Broker/Seller Disclaimer: The information contained herein is believed to be,

- 
- 

- ' 
."r. 

' .-

The rates contained in this notice are the rates proposed by the Association but PSC , 1 correct to the best of the, auctioneees knowledge. The information is being furnished for the.
may order rates to be charged that differ from the proposed rates contained in this i bidder's com'enience and it is the responsibility of the bidder to determine the information,
notice. , .

 'contained herein·is accurate hnd'complete. The property i,ibeing sold in its"as is" condition.
Any person may submit a timely written request for intervention by mail to the Pub- : Announcements dayof auctiontakeprecedence overprintedmatter, Foradditionalinformation,
lic Service Commission, Post Office Box 615, Frankfort, KY 40602: The request fur ff contact the selling agents:
intervention must establish the grounds for the request including the status and inter- '-

Br-*i _1 _ --est of the party. , 1If the PSC does not receive a written rdquest for interveniion within thirty (30) days, , i
of the initial publication or mailing of notice, the PSC may take final action on the AUCTIONEER: SAM FORD ' '
tariff. , . : f 'Via= , , in¥w.fomilbrotlie:1*in€.roni
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Rockets move to 5-2 on season with win over Russell, 40-13
By: Doug Ponder sophomore runhing back scortdonafouryard touch- atteinptwas nogoodforthe ..

The Rockcastle County Devon Robinson punched down run. The extra point final score 40-13.
Rockets football teim' are the ballin from the one yard attempt was good, cutting The Rockets were led on
now 5-2 on the season and line. Lovell ran the ball into' the Rockets lead to 26-7. offense by Lovell' with 18
1-0 in the district after they the end zone for a two point , The Rockets scored carries for 114 yards and " 27.bAopened up district play in conversion giving tha Rock- again late in the third quar- two touchdowns. Robinson 1 -*.2,1*&11
big fashion last Friday ilight ets a 14-0 lead at the half. ' ter when freshman fullback also had a big night o*en-

' beating- the Russell County . After halftime, Lovell Holdan Barnett broke' fret sively, with seven carries '
Lakers 40-13. scored again on a 9 yard for a 25 yard touchdown for 118 yards and one ' H

The Rockets offense pro- touchdown run. The extra run. The extra point attempt ' touchdown. ,
duced 475 yards on offense point attempt was no good was good extending th,e Other Rockets picking
from 417'yards rushing and · and the Rockets lead was Rockets lead to 33-7. up rushing ~ yards were
58 yards passing, The 20-0. The Rockets put the Barnett with three carries
Rocket defense held the The Rookets scored game awdy in the fourth for 61 yards and one touch-
Lakers offense to a measly again ontheirnextoffensive quarter whenjuniorrunning down, freshman running '
115 total yards with only'94 ; drive *hen senior 'fullback back Dylad Rbwe ran the back Emaddel Miller with 1, ,'I' 2rushing yards and 21 pass- Chance Ansardi took the ball,in the end zone on a 15' seven carries for 30 yards„ f

,=L'.- ''ing yards. '' ball into the end zone on a yard touchd6wn run. The Rowe had four carries for,
The Rockets scored first one yard touchdown run. extra point attempt w'as 23 yards and one touch-

j
on a 19 yard touchdown run The two point conversion gdod making the score 40- down, senior fullback Isaiah I../- I -I-##*#*M#=f# 3,=1= 1
by freshman tailback Brent was no good making the ' 7. Adams got 20 yards on ./4/'im.jg=Fl...Ma../.MISEN.W./.al.Al- ' I,
Lovell. The extra phint at- score 26-0. , The Lakers tried tosave , three carries, Ansardi was ~ ~'~
tempt was no good giving The Lakers would finally face late in the fourth quar-  credited With five rushes for
the Rockets the early 6-0 make it on the scoreboard in ter when Ratliff scored 14 yards and one touch-
lead. the third quarter when senior again on a <12 yard tolich- down and freshman running

In the second quarter, running back Jordan Ratliff 'down run. The eitra point back Noah Prickett had one'
rush for 3 yards. Senior wide recevier Kyle Denny goes up for a,pass

~ Sophomore quarterback during the Russell County game last Friday night.
~7, Dakota Bishop was 2 of 5 The Rockets next game is this Friday night at home ,3

passing for ,58, yards. against Knox Central. Kick-off is at 7:30 p.m. The Z
I •lif , r .,$... c .' Bishop also had six carries game is also the UNITE Bowl.

for 34 yards. ,
+

r~ ''' " ~ .., ' Sophomore tight end .
1 ' 0 '1 ,~~21 z~,U '. -, ~;~ ~,<6  Isaiah Mercer led the re~ 7'r~-I]~j~]-32~-- s~~~~ *-.-y~*ic--~~j»~Pi,-]-- . --~.~ sf(~~yf;f~ ~~~-

,

in}60/5 ceiving corps with one
m., 94catch for 31 yards. Senior .1 - # 12$----- - ,

2 -' wide receiver Kyle Denny + -- , --_21----.2--fff < - f; - -
' also had one catch for 27

,~ -~ yards.
-The Rocket defense was ,/

 I 9/mill/*- -fit''' led by sophomore defensive - -- - - -- ·
.end Lucas Jones with six ,

' , * , 4/gi/ · .,0 ' tackles and two sacks. Mer- .413,.<3 4--
0 1. cer also had a big night on '*%93 -f , « defense with two tackles, a

''  fumble recovery and a sack'f - ./ , assist.
Other Rockets with tack- 1- I - ',:f-t~-@11**&3, 1

Robinson with seven tack-
Freshman fullback Holdan Barnett gets a block for sophomore running back les and an sack assist , .

Devon Robinson during last Friday night's 40-13 win against Russell County. , sophomore defensive line- Hope Dull, left, was the lone senior recognized dur-
man Logan Coffey with 5 , ing senior night for the Rockcastle County High

., . 1 tackles and one sack, School Lady Rockets' volleyball team. Hope was es-
-- sophomore defensive back corted by her sister Abby Dull Barnett during Tiles-

~. Isaac McClure had thrbe , day night's ghme at RCHS.
- tackles, Ansardi had two

i tackles and a sack assist, se-
nior defensive back Tyler ,

~ ~ Langford had two tackles
a and senior defehsive line-

mati Hunter Hines Had' one,
tackle and one sack. 1 +Ill-in-- 'Barnett, Denny, 'Lovell,

c.4~ ;6plicimore defensive back , 1.

'Tommy Benge, senior dek ; 4-'-r't"tzM Mfl, I.
, 1

'.
fensive lineman, Levi , :. „,4,tim

1 , I ': A 7'.,-R-41"9 ' . Coffey, sophomore defen- S .

- '4 i
sive lineman Austin Saylor, fh-] . 44 ,} , -«4<
and sophomore defensive -'.* r.-,4.7,5, ' - ,41'p:,3-a 2back Michael Tomlinson 09-ss.. i z r 4*,/4,»i, -- ; 11
were all credited with' one .~, ,- -5-14.*6 4'4 "' ''~Ii-/9.-

... ',/ ,.9 ,P' tackle each. ; *tt,-*444"im:mil' -__-  - I'.ZZiud:
-- - Head Coach Scott

, , ' 6, . „2,, ,'-. ~ „~ Parkey said he was "super . s'"- ik,V'' 45 ,
, pleased" with the Rockets jus< 45, Rk ;411&011

- ' ,~ ~ '-,=0*:-3*j~»,»1~ ,4:31''j':,74<2; 4 running game.,Last Friday 'r~'s H' . night's game was the first i- „,91* - U  ,/ a"
~ SCH j.

Freshman Brent Lovell tackles'a Russell County player in the backfield for aloss game with over 400 yards ,-42** ~:(,~~' :40 01during last Friday night's 40-13 win. Lovell also led the Rockets offense with 18 rushing. , 0,1:'' - A 'carries for 114 yards and two touchdowns.  "Our running game was {51 'Whill/,&4 0 ---'- -I- - - ,.
, «. spread out among all our 4/'' i~,1

/.2,4~  backs. Robinson's big runs
p..41 '11 1 --744''i,<4~ were a perfect balance to -9-

*'~~ Lovell~s grinding yards at
--3 fri. =).

*1 - fullbacks and halfbackshad ' 2
: *,4,4,~ tailback,"Parkeysaid. "Our 4-<*-.

a great game at blocking · '-' ,('

'4 9
 and running. Barnett also >, <,

, displayed his explosiveness
5/ , , k - ·til Cd - - ' when he gets the ball."  Rachael Davis gets a hit during the Lady Rockets

-

1 . .'. Parkey said the quarter- ' win against Boyle County last Thursday. The Lady , 2
1 4 Ii, - ' 0" 11 ~~1- ' backposition and offensiv-6 Rockets varsity team isnow 12.12 on the season. ]

''',line also had a great game
latit Thursday.

Bishop's toughness at , '~ i
I. 4..#A ANY ; _,-7........"0 -h........  quarterback was on display .
4*4 1 ' and he ran the ball effec-· - - 1 4 1.

1 0,/76,4, ''4,4"~ ~ ' Vi~AT{;,ji,L,1.„~~ tively when we broke out '

' ~~ '~TE ~' '~~ ~ the option offense.·He is . ,  'f\. 4 + +1 -
.

; becoming a leader on the ,, .- 11
J , 5 * , 9 , 5 'field in games and at prac- 2 1, 44 , >1,

u ··*'2 , ., ," 1'·' -2 p, . pq,IlW~LA<-~~P„~4,~ 'tice," Parkey said. "Ansardi , , ~~"caL
and Coffey did anoutstand-

' ~~~ ' ~ ·'~' "'~~'*"',''~«''':t"'~~''MM ing job blocking Russell ' '2' ' 5 %3~,8*kilf .
County's'WKU commit ' ' 34,_,~,¥„4.-h

, Sophomore defensive end Lucas Jones makes a tackle for a loss during the 40-13 ' Nick Coffey. They wore --1,--=44-- ,
1 win against Russell County last Friday night. The Rockets are now 5-2 on the him down, negating his .ef- ,:0, 4 Willj season and 1-0 in district action. fectiveness to stop the run." . w ' -f-* vi 11'll* 'Parkey 'went on to say -

the defense'also didan out-i - A1 1 11,~15 l= . standing job'pressuritig the * ~ ~
quarterback and holding the ,

-  1 '.~ , I '' '
1 - R--:.- Lakers running game in - .»11 ~'IL=-f, , check.1 '' ' . '/ . adsm=-- .-1.,iwi.,Iaya.

4L1 4,-49/-- ./ "The defensive line and u . · #We
linebackers had terrific
games. I was also really 1'- ,~ 1*r-1 - A '-11,6 OUL L
defense," Parkey said. "We
pleased with our.third down *43

"14
have·allowed teams to con- .12.:Wrjj fii itize p

18-91 ' _1,- ations this year and that has , ...... ..., .  -, ..... - a
- w.„-, 1 0,1< *, - . been a focal point for our .-.. '.'f; > i

4%@**I' ,,~liZ,~~ ~k,, i I defense inpractice. Coach IlllIkw I,=1: ~4 vj,~i,~~ ~*~~*~~~ 1.-
"""'~'~' =' I ~'AIPIllIVI· Josh Martin and his crew ~ .~'..,]~' 2,'193* ~ ~'. ST~ ;;4 1, ' 497671

I'll'll///&1*. rri *'----/M**I................
The Rockets next game *

, ~»„_, ,,·p ·,*{,-i */"',\''R"l~i' 1 isathomethis Fridaynight ~~L.--J -- -

Agroup of RCHS football players travelled to the Hope Cenier Homeles~ Shelter against the Knox Central Casey Chattellegoes upfor a hit during last Thurs-  i
'it Lexington Sunday, October 5th, to help serve the homeless breakfast. Pictured Panthers at 7:30 p.m. The day night's 2-0' win against Boyle County. The Lady
are Rockets: Chance Ansarili, Kyle Denny,'Isaiah Adams, IsaiahAmyx, and Tyler Rockets varsity team also beat Burgin 2-0 Tuesday(Cont. to A9) night.. ''Langford.
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A homemade bomb was brought to the Mt. Vernon Pblice Department Wednesday afternoon. Authorities say the homemade bomb was a napalm bomb that contained
a thickening substance and petroleum that would serve as an incendiary device when detonated causing fires in the area. No information had been released at the time
of publication such as where the bomb came from or who made it. Official saw no need to evacuate the area near City Hall but it remained blocked at the time of
publication. Officials said the bomb was being contained and would be dealt with later Wednesday.

66Homb" worked together and fed KSP bomb canine. He said students," Pensol said.
approximately 1,600 stu-, their main concern was , "I'm so proud of the con- Training Notice 4(Cont. from front)  dents in a short amount of safety and that they wanted duet of our students and the
time. It was,amazing how to make sure the building manner in which they con- Precirict Election Officer Training fwith the way.the RCHS they handled everything." was deemed safe before ducted themselves >'lifaculty and staff handled will be held Tuesday, October 21, 2014 .iPensol went on to say anyone returned. · throughout the entire day. " I

.the situation. Pensol said he that the delay in returning , "Our main concern Our safety plan was ex- in the Mt. Vernon Elementary School & imade the decision to take to the high, school was throughout the entire situ- ecuted without any prob-  Cafeteria beginning at: 6 p.m,the students to the middle waiting onthearrival ofthe ation was the safety of our lems."
4,

school because of the - 4
: weather. , -1

"The high school staff
evacuated the building with -- 4 # 8 1 ' ~ " ) ; 1

-no problems and imple-
mented the safety plan as ,
they were trained to do, · LS A: 5 3-A- <-0-.  'riA S. -p , They did an excellent job ' , ,
monitoring and supervising , 5.- -' 1~,V h'students continuing to pro- /r' ip
vide a controlled and car- *&
ing environment," Pensol .3.- /1„.2 said. "It was starting to rain -

, so I made the decision to

1 take them to the middle ~
school. I'm aware a lot of
people didn't like that de-
cision but I didn't way
them to stand out in the rain
for a long period of time." -,

Pesnol said the high
school students were taken , 4
to the RCMS gym after the
evacuation. He said the
high school students were

cafeteria while the middle

.

giken lunch in the RCMS =

school students were given · , ' "
lunch in their classrooms. ' . ~ ., - '

"I was really amazed
and proud at how well our
high school and middle FAMI LY COURT JUDGEschool lunchrogm.Btaff
worked together toihani#ey, , i # 1  I, Athe situation witboukgo-
tice," Pensbl said. "They I , , , 1 ,f .,.
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Rockcastle part of pilot program

Federal program provides 4, '"

'' , , ''-,, 44,#,, L~:=r.*S - -1 '

free drug test kits to parents
17+*ne ,-,1 ,(, 1 1 .1By: Doug Ponder vasive swab ofthe mouth ~ istered at the student's 4 .4 1A federal program will which can then be com- home. . *C.-4 '1- -. '-r 'r'l * 4$ , 4 ,provide Rockcastle pared on acolor barchalt, If a child tests positive , ~* 1 '  , 2'3 . 9< ,* i I. 0 7'-1 1 , ' *1, 1County parents with free included in the kit, to de- for drug use, parents or Il_. t , 'drug testing kits for the termine if it is positive or caregivers are asked to - ,

2014-2015 school year. negative for certain sub-  contact their family doc- bi The Appalachia High stances. ' ton family resource and ' , 4:- 4 - ' 4 u"

jiltensity Drug Traffick- , The kit will test for a youth service center, 10- . " ' LA, *filg Afearih  providing variety of drugs including cal hospital;-local health 9 r '''
~ree drug test kits to par- amphetamines, ecstasy, department or other local - r

5 , , , , 4.ents in Rockcastle Xanax, valium, roofies, profehsional to determine *.,2, , .-,-,i.q. .1 , ~ ~~~Founty asapart oftheir cocaine, ,marijuana, thenext gourse of action z.. j.. L . .:.. „ ,,,2, ,
1~1101 program "Give Me methadone, methamphet- to take.
4 RBason." Appalachian amine,  codeine, heroin, The launching of the U.S. Representative Hal
tiIDTA recently asked morphine, oxycodone, "Give MeAReason" pro- Rogers came to Rockcastle
,UNITE to help market hydrocodone, phencycli- gram was officially an- County High School Tues- , ,
the availability of their dine (PCP) and barbitu- nounced by U.S. Repre- day morning to offically an- ,
drug test ·kits throughout rates. , sentative Hal Rogers at a "Give Me A Reason" pro- :

nounce the launching ofthe ,
Rockcastle C6unty. ' No personal data will live prehs confer6nce on gram. The program. pro- 3~{., - ''.~pul: , I} The free drug test kits be collected on the num- Tuesddy morning to the vides Rockcastle Countr- Are a SalivaScan test that ' ber of drug kits adminis- student' body' at the , parents with fiee drug test- ,usually cost around $40. tered by parents and all Rockcastle County High ing, kits for the 2014-2015 · '.-4 UF ,the dnig test is a non-in-, drug tests will be admin- School. ' school year. The Appalachia - 71'

Space2Create to hold test kits' are a way for par- ficking Areas is providing -j( ~:
Rogers said the drug High Intensity Drug Traf- .<Ar - * --.

ents to hold their children- the test kits and is ., i
grand opening Oct. 23 accoun~ble ~o no~ misuse partnering with UNITE to 47 , I

drugs. He also sdid the help market the drug test ~ij - z '~(~ ,,,' 2,,- ~. j, ,
: The Rockcastle building blocks, etc. A kits throughout Rockcastle ..Y. 'Rrr,·LPA ,-7,goal of the "Give Me ACounty Development committee was formed to County. -4f ._4„ „u» I.

Reason" program was to ,*.. - ,..= .. ,. , ... 1 .. ..-,Board and City of create the operating for- help children make posi-ivinoston are proud to mat and' the County-
announce thegrand open- Judge Exec Buzz tive li choices hen For U

ing of Space2Create in ' Carloftis, Fiscal Court faced with peer pressu re Three local schoolsthe Livingston school on and James' Renner and to use drugs.
~ Thursday, October 23rd the work release crew ' "'~'his progr.am gives '
, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.  provided the funds and you every possible means

to ' help you succeed in named Clubs of the Year[ Many parents of young manpower to upgrade the life. Ih order to succeed~ children (ages 1 -5) have space.
i visited the outdoor in life you have to stay off Mt. Vernon Elemen- · were 105 registered pressed with the quality

Space2Create at Lake Janetta Begley contrlb- of you will likely-be of-  Middle School and . ties with a total of 8,639 performed by UNITE
Committee member drugs. Almost eveky one tary, Rockcastle County UNITE Clubs in 26 coun- of innovative activities

Linville and now an in- uted her painting skills to fet'ed drugs by a so-c@lled Rockcastle County High , student members - the , Club members through-I door space is available create a tree at one end of friend and this will/help School were among 14 second highest number of out the year," said Debbiefor use during the Fall the room along with a your parents kno,4 you anti-drug UNITE Clubs students since clubs were Trusty, director ofand Winter months. frog pond at the frog toss. aren t using drugs,M ' inschools across the Fifth first established during 'UNITE's education team., r The Livingston school, She also converted the li- Rogers said. "'176is is not Congressional District the 2005-06 school year. "These students help raiselibrary space has been brarian office into a pup- a matter of a .trust issue named "Clubs of the To qualify for Club of awareness about the dan- 1bansforihedto the parent/, pet theater. Age appropri- ,
 

'be#w.Ben yazi andiyeur,·'·' Year fortheir outstand-  , the Year honor etudents, . gers posed by substance. r, childf.Ijfay., spac.e, caUed, ,,. at© bdqlsh,tjav,e -b4.4,43,4.0.--'...r,·p~nts:l,This'.ig·-ii':w*%}r {i il~11;i *T,~pr,CR~ 9114jfcfpm-,i , ~,su,bmitted ,s¢~~ap,bo,044, -- 4J}use~(;pI~!lifjf,se' to both; „j n -~Spac62Ci,bate: 2 7*ho, ]'' daied«~d'~Ai<Biits can,readd ,_,'Melp you arid'not pultikh r-plidhillents during the- showcasing  their ·,their peer**lid within I''li 'lr ' Rockcastle County De- to their children under the 2013-14 school year. monthly activities, ser- their communities." 11velopment Board re- tree tliat Janetta created, you."For more information In addition to a trophy, vice projects and Participation in a 1 1beived funds to develop We hope you wil) join about the free drug test each of these clubs will mentoring activities. UNITE Club increases a 1jhe program and purchase us at the grand openmg to kits or where they 'are be allocated $750 from Scrapbooks were judged student's protective fac-the play items which in- see this new concept in available go to the UNITE Foundation to in elementary, middle and ,tors, such as providing 1ctude tricycles, puppet use. Bring your little www. operationunite.org. fund anti-drug activities high school categories to positive role models fortheater characters, legos, ones. during the current school determine regional win- other students, building 1
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Congratulations to the RCMS Unite Club. The club,won the Middle School Unite ~ ~~l

- ~ ' n - , Club ofthe Year forthe 5th year in a row. The newly elected Unite Club officeps
!The R6ckcastle County Development Board and City of Livingston are proud to received the award on Tuesday from Representative Hal Rogers. The club omc-
announce the grand opening of Space2Create in the Livingston school on Thurs- ers pictured with Rep. Rogers are Secretary Kylee Fain, Treasurer Ashlyn Brock,
day, October 23rd from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Historian Autumn Courtney and President Cole Ballinger.

RCHS asks you to
,

' ' ... .'ll' . I. - commit to safe driving
' , Rockcastle County High School staff and students are ~

- ~ {ft,;, 2- 4], , , i ,}; --< ', I .~ --4;i'.,6 ,3 :~5'fi , ,~1-'~~"-~ .;, ~f~~ -- ~'f{-13)213bf, ~- f ,-. #, f ,-':ilk. ,./ .4$ h9 . committed to keeping teens 'safe on the road. They are ask-
ing everyone 14 and older to go to

1-11 · 2 9*85:4 *&·7, " ~,„*139-:,] - „ '' www. celebratemydrive,cpm onceaday, every day, from
, Oct. 15 to Oct. 24. The more safe driving commitmentsl.k" ,# #,4, , ' :, 5.,·,i , our community makes, the better our chance to win a

~~ AVL $ 100 ,000 grant and a private concert by The Band Perry.-1 * - -4
5 . t~··''~ ,Learning to drive isabigstepinlife. State Farm and ]

2 'I ~ ' Rockcastle County High School recognize getting a driver's

·r' them to make positive choices like driving 2N2®: 2 eyes. 1
1 4"' - ,- :i,-2 -'ET'.*,'. 44,,-56~--e7'7" ,.. ,.~ on the road and 2 hands on the wheel. Go to , ~

'' ,0--'' V,_1~04&,iN-#auari~~. L --:a.rs..,- s={6 www. celebratemydrive.com today to support the Rockets

~~'~  ~~'~ ~'~''-~,4-~r-]-~ ,~.~ . p~bli*****~~*~m~ber~ne ~lier of ~ , 1teeks,'swal,te~iff*#t#44***Axthe inds,idanger-' d
ous. Using research as a guide, State Farmis approaching ' 'f, An oil tanker crashed into a ravine Monday morning on Hwy,461 in Mt. Vernon shutting down the highway teen driver safety, a winnable public health battle, by en-, ~ ,' hfor several hours. Authorities say a driver for Barrett Oil Purchasing ofAlbany was traveling northbound on gaging teens'while they learn' to drive in a supportive and,. ~ 1i Hwy 461 around 1 a.m. when he lost control of the oil rig and broke the guardrail before crashing into the positive way. It's a community celebration of safe driving'~ 1ravine. THe driver was transported to Rockcastle Regional Hospital  where he was treated and released..The , : habits emphasizing the benefits df safe choices as teens

: # ~ ~11;aleklea~8~UetlMC;2~2Jrttrerusdew~itdd aoPr~::5::lathe~uriv~~eleo~selehek~non~~ th:ig*nn: Mor; Cflf!]rate the_freedom _that comes  With getting a drivers'
=12.~..W~tive at

'flammable. Traffic was i,e¥*t*~U..u**,~»,*,*A~~~~=t*~,*~4~~*,u„~Uu*-U*.*,:,„„,„,„ *,_,„, ~ „ „,„ ,,~.„ ~. , ~
, 1
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News from the
Rockcastle Courthouse -I.

,-
8.

' ' 2012 delinquent property ·' Donna and Edwin Rockcastle County, to plates - receipt, failure to , erators/moped license, bw
Circuit Civil taxes, were - filed by ,'Com- Mahaffey, property in Roger and Rebecca Isaacs. produce insurance card , li- issued for fta.

monwealth of Kentucky By , Rockcastle County, to Paul Tax $35 ' cense suspended for fta. Ton S. Reynolds: im-Suits and onRelation ofJ6nathan T. and Lind@J, Burton. NO John'Dillingham, prop- PaulaA, Cope: failure to, proper turning, failure to
, Miller, SecretaryofFinance tax · erty in Orlando Subdv., to produce insurance card, wear seat belts, operating on

, Melissa Kay Mink vs. , and Administration Cabi- ' 2lstMortgage Co.,prop- Joey E. Chaney. Tax $60 failure ofowner to maintain suspended/revoked opera-
Joe David Mink, petition net: erty on Disputanta Road, to Patrick T. Smith, prop-, required insurance/security, tors license, bw issued for
for dissolution of marriage. $126.83; Kennoth Peck, Mark S. Buras, prbperty Road, to William David and issued for fta. Michael D. Richmond:

Larry W. Clouse, Jr., Troy A. Lane. Tax $48 erty on Chestnut Ridge failure to wear seat belts, bw fta.
Dav,idson Taylor vs. $373 83  Jesse Payne, in Mountain View' Esthtes, Karen Sue Ribble. Tax$139 Jason E. C6rbin: fines/ fines/fees due ($188), bwAmanda J. Taylor, petition $35.14; 8enett Newcomb, to Bryan and Kristi Hansel. (467) , fees due ($238), bw issued issued for fta/4 days in jailfor dissolutionof marriage.
Progressive Direct Ins. $40.76; Jason Nelson, . Tax $116 for fta/5 days in jail or pay- or payment in full.

Co. vs. Sabrina Bowles,et Marriage ment in full. Trent D. Ritchie: fines/$105.69; Leroy Monk, Jr., Gina M. Carpenter, prop- ',
al, $5,800.73 plus claimed $23.81; Leroy Monk, ertyon Oakley St., to Jeffrey , ' , William R. Dailey: rear fees due ($133), bw issued

$28.07 ; Robert McWhorter, C. Carpenter. No tax _ Licenses license not illuminated, no/ for fta/3 days in jail br pay-due.
Cabinet for Health and $164.03; Mary Lori GinaM. Carpenter, prop- ,expired Kentucky registra- ment in full.

Family Services vs. Tameka' McNally, $91.57; Carolyn erty on KY 490, to Jeffrey D®ielle Lee Capuson, tion receipt, failure to pro- Jorge William Ryce IV:
L. Chadwell, complaint for McGuire, $303.25; Darwin . C., Carpenter. No tax' , 29. Brdd,head, nurse to Koti duce insurance card, failure no/expired registration-
child support and medical McGuire; $63.34; Clinnie Gina M. Carpenter, prop- Michael'Stanulewich, 30, of owner to maintain re- plates - receipt, failure of
support. McCracken, $232.70; erty in Rockcastle County, Brodhead>factory. 10/7/14 quired insurance/security, owner to maintain reg. in-

Commonwealth of Ken- DavidMartin, $91.57; Dou- to Jeffrey C. Carpenter. No Kimberl# Elaine Couch, bw issued for fta. , surance/security, failure to
tucky vs. Adam Isaacs, glas Lewis, $63.34; tax ' , 30,Brodhead,~cial worker Vincent Durham: no/ex- notify address change to

Mike Lear $267.94' GinaM Carpenter, prop- to Trevis Shilohoibson, 23. pired registration plates ' Dept ofTransp., bw issued -
~aF. Kirb~,$70.42;.Tl~ erty on K~ 490, to Jeffrey Brodhead, correjtions,of- receipt, failure to wear seat for ftj.

Deutsche Bank National Kirby, $32.31; Wanda Kidd, C. Carpenter. No tax ficer. 10/8/14  belts, license to be in pos- Bruce Smith: receiving
$63.34; Stephen Charles , Gina M. Carpenter, prop-, Victoria Leann Miller, session, failure to produce stolen property, theft by de-j Trust Co. vs. Freda Parrett,

complaint for foreclosure. Howerton, $282.76; Janet erty on KY 490, to Jeffrey , 22,  Corbin, Walmart to , insurancecard, license sus. ception, bw issued for fta.
Commonwealth of Ken- , House, $246.80; Jack C. Carpenter, Notax , James Michael Brown, 29, pended for fta. Melissa Smith: fines/fees

tucky vs, Shayla Kirby . Hammond. $105.,69; Roy David, and Jennifer Mt. Vernon, factory. 10/10/ David Foster: speeding, due ($233), bw issued for
complaint for child support Gilbeath, $119.78; Nathan Clear Creek, to Frank C. Stacey Kay Cope, 23, card, operating on sus- in full.

Gillen, $106.44; John Whitt, property on Little 14 failure $0 produce insurance fta/5 days injail orpayment
and medical support. CI- ~ Gibbons, $317.38; Jack, Battaglia, Sn andLoretta D. Mt. Vernon, nurse aid to pended/revoked operators Sammy D. Stewart: fail-00241

Correction from 10/9 ' Frost, Jr., $444.38; Donald Battaglia. Tax $51 , Michael Roy Clark, 25, Mt. license, no operators/moped ure to wear seat belts, $25
issue: Keith French, $42.16; Brisso Drywall LLC, Vernon, factory. 10/10/14 license, bw issued for fta, fine; failure to produde in-

Joe David Mink vs. Brit- Roger Evans, $91.57; John property on Chestnut Ridge Sus#n Lynn Lovell, 36, bw issued for fta. surance card, $100 fine; ob-
tany Marie Mink, custody ' Evans, $359.70;  Road, to Tim and Vincenza Orlando, Farm Bureau to Daniel J. Hunsucker: ' structed vision and/or wind-

, Martha Miller Estes, Goetk. Tax $130 ' Brian Lee McNew, 45, Mt. theft by unlawful taking (3 shield, $25 fine.petition.
 -$28.07; Dennis Ray Dixon, Linda Smith Berry, prop- Vernon, CSX. 10/11/14 counts), bw issued for fta. Jamie D. Sturgill: fines/

$514.92; Joshua Dennison, erty on Wildie·Road, to ' Jean Carol Williams, 67, Daniel C. Lang: fines/ fees due ($188), bw issuedDistrict Civil $91.57; Kenneth Cromer, Commonwealth of Ken- Richmond, retired and fees due ($333), bw issued for fta/4 days in jail or pay-
$162.13; Brent Cornelius, tucky/Transportation Cabi- Homer Estil Cope, 71, for fta/7 days in jail or pay. ment in full,Suits $49.22; Jeffrey' Carpenter, net. Tax $1 Berea, self-employed. 10/ ment in full. Valerie N. Sturgill: fines/

- $373.85;Ashley Carpenter, Kenneth Berry, and oth-, 12/14 Sabrina K. Lewis: fines/ fees due ($183), bw issued
Capital One Bank vs. $148.00; Donald Brown, ers, property on Wildie , fees due ($288), bwissued forfta/4 days injail orpay-

Tim Willis, $4,484,28 plus $213.06; David Biggs, Road, to Commonwealth of for fta/6 days in jail or pay. ment in full.
$63.34; Betty Baker, Kentucky/Transportation ' District ment in full. Melissa A. Vanwinkle:claimed due.

Southeastern Water $49.22; Brenda Ambrose, Cabinet. Tax 50c Speeding: Justin Randall ' finds/fees due ($708); bw
Assn. vs. Gary Pennington, $303.25. C-00198 ,Judy iCarter and Floyd _ Court Libby, JuanA. Lopez, Den- issued for fta/15 days in jail
$1,257.98 plus claimed due. , Carter, Jr., and others, prop- nis L. Smith, license sus- or payment in full.

erty on KY 1250, to Jason , Oct. 1,2014 pended for fta. Angela L. Washington:Donald Ray Newcomb Deeds and Ashley Reynolds. Tax Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless Mallory A, Martz: pos- speeding, failure to notifyvs. Tim W. Pace, et al, com-
plaint. $50 Floyd Dean Shannon: session of marijuana, drug address change to Dept. of

Danville Oral and Max. . R~COl'Y~43t~ Community Trust Bank, fines/fees due($743),bench paraphernalia-buy/possess, Transp., failure to wear seat
property in Countryside Es- warrant (BW) issued for bw issued for fta. belts, license suspended for ,illofacial Surgery PLLC vs.

Everett Swenney, $517.36 Nora Poynter, property tates, to Ricky Dale and ' failure to appear (fta)/15 , Williain D, Mobley: op- fta.
plus claimed due. on waters of Boone's Brenda Gail Bullock. Tax days in jail or payment in ' erating motor vehicle under . William G., Williams: - -

Ephraim McDowell Branch, to Kevin Ralph , $60. full. · influence of alcohol/drugs, speeding, fleeing or£vading +
, Medical Cent,,44:.  Pellor*, .' ' Poynter. Ta,l $12.50 Donovan ' and 'Patsy ' ' Laurh 'J: Citter-Stone: 30 days in jail/to serve. police (three counts), bw is-

Bentlej, -' $1],593~f! Biuk."-O' "Nathah'Gibbons, prop_ Barnes, Ftpro,perty,c,: in r.•'no<expired. registration Jacbb R. Pearson: no Op- ' sded~*Br ftal ' ··'4 -t.
, 1

claimed due. erty on Wesley Drive, to . · ·~- ' '' ''' LN 11/1 13 '.,w .
Park Community Fed- Douglas Wayne Rowe, Jr.

eral Credit Union vs. David Tax $9 ' . ' KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF.EDUCATIONL. Laswell, $1067.91 plus , Hideko.Mcferron, prop-
claimed due. "erty in Rockcastle County,

Park Community Fed- to Joyce Lark and Ella , NOTICE OF VACANT ROCKCASTLE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION SEAT
eral Credit Unioif vs David Frances Breedlove. No tax
L. Laswell, $1,012.89 plus Jewell Davidson, prop- Opportunityclaimed due. erty on Little Clear Creek

The following suits, all Road, to Rex Davidson. No The Kentucky Commissioner of Education is seeking applicants to be considered for appointment to
involving; collection 6f tax ' the Rockcastle County Board of Education. You are invited to nominate yourself or someone you

know who is qualified to serve on the Rockcastle County Board of Education representing

Kentucky Crossword # 653 • Educational Division # 5.
www.kentuckycrosswords.com

1234 8 7 8 10 11 12 13 This vacancy was created by Board Member resignation. ,:,J Under the provisions of KRS 160.190 (2),this appointment is effective until, ,
20, '
23' · , ' . 0 The November 2015 regular election.

r. I ,
This is a public service position and the person appointment will notbe employed by the Rockcastle2 -2 - 31 5%-- *r- County Public. Schools., 34 - ~35 ' . I ~&- ' . r-

~ Board member must be:
Requirenients

44, 45 46

51' . : I At least 24 years old.
• A Kentucky citizen for the last three years.

56 l • A registered voter in Rockcastle County and a voter in East Mt. Vernon  Conway and
Roundstone.

• Have a high school diploma or a GED certificate.©Copyright 2014 Vicld A Benge. All Rights Reserved. IKY 6531

• Must be in compliance with anti-nepotism state laws.
55. Store window sign 32. It has many keys'

ACROSS 56. Convex motding Abbr. • Camiot provide contract services for the scho61 district
1. Falm call 57. Hokkaidonative, 33. Rather, forone
5. Measure . 58. First-rate 36, Belonging to , , ,
9. Huff and puff 59. Romance author Benton's noted Responsibilities
14. Carson's successor Michelle author Joe
15. Lotion additive 60. Secluded valley 38. McKee, KY is this ' School board members are involved primarily in the following areas:
16. Like someeclipses 61. Clockmaker county's seat • Developing policy that governs the operation of schools.17. Play parts , Thomas 39. Tolkien creatures
18. Utah national park 40, Kentuckian Sweet , • Providing visionary leadership that establishes long-range plans and programs for the district.19. Ponlificate , DOWN Lou Johnson's hit ,
20. Kentucky university 1. Hold responsible that clinched the • Hking the district superintendent and issuing annual evaluation reports.

that tmined 4000+ 2. Scours mission 1965 World Series
sailors during WW11 3. Bone cavity 41, European , Setting local tax rates and practicing'vigorous stewardship to ensure that all school district

22. "Walking Dead' role? 4. Casey Co. area, or , publishers grp. ~ funds are spent wisely.' 23. Nail p~lishes ' a national park 42. Halloween laugh
24. Title for 38 Across 5. Small swift 44. Small drum
25. Borders KY to the antelope 45. Spanish oil .

north 6. Assumed name 46. Not on deck Applications must be postmarked by October 31, 2014.
26. Baseball's Chase 7. "Well done!' 47. Ryan or"The
27. McCreary Co.'s seat 8. Dusk, to Donne Bevelly Hillbillies'
31. Part of Gomer Pyle's 9. Kentuckian, actor 48. Indian coin , Application forms for this position are available from:address George 49. October 31  option
34. Toy with a tail 10. Shout forjoy 50. Electronic musical • Rockcastle County Board of Education Office #t 245 Richmond Street, Mt. Vernon, KY 4045635, Popular music 11. Not suitable instrument i

developed in 19708 12, Dom DeLulsefilm 52. Workhard
36. Pepsi, for orte 13. More at liberty 54. Groceries holder All applications must be mailed directly to: Commissioner of Education3L Pkg. deliverer 21. Leslie Co. area,
38. Long-time Kentucky __ for Certain SOLUTION TO KY652 . First Floor, Capital Plaza Tower ,

22. ~~ent 'ISIERilit:{11 ~ · 500 Mel'o Street '' CLAMICAMPNIELBON42. Typography wedge 24. Mixes up (396105111 0[1134 OCi[IM
43. Half and half , 26. 2014 NCAA Div I QUOMEQOZOOOTO ,

lou Han Rum . , Frankfolt, Kentucky 40601
44. Kentucky burley basketball champi @~g@ 8880¤¤EBEN ' , ,11 47. Reveals 27. Home of "Big Red» I,ocitgo tit,¤ 19[tam
51. Know-it-alls? 28. Tuned in Doggemagam@EMOD The Kentucky Department of Edlication does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
52. Todd Hollenbach's 29." show timel" 88Ill'811'-819121Al ' '

i department 30. 1{entucky'shighest D-hi%146*8 81*1*1 , origin,  sex: religion, age of disability in employment or the provision ofservicts.
53. Swindles waterfall E E.Rllti<0-K*I[ K S ,
54. Afrikaner 31. CD follower4 1

' I.' /. 4 , 1 - , d '' '
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Insect home invaders want to spray an insecticide stink bugs in their resi- 4 1
Homeowners may also Homeowners who find *.- -- '*. '.-' '

around the exterior perim- dences should vacuum '~.1 , ,·' '· ,,~ : 'j' '','7,'' ''f'~, : ,]·.,r 'Farm and Home News , eter of their home. Those them rather than sweep or ..' 5;: ./4,
, Tom Mills ' wanting more information ' crush them. Sweeping or

about how topestproof crushing them may caugo tr*1/4$U&Al: '40*44&67 0'wi, wrwawW 1 ,,Rockcastle County Extension Office , their home can refer to UK them to emit an odor' or '

@mvsignal
Dropping temperatures dences. This includes seal- Entomology's ENTFACT leave a stain. Placing aforce insects td start seek- ' ing off openings into the 641, which can be found Knee high in the vacuum, ing,shelter, which means buildings where wires and. online at http:// hose will make collectionKentucky homeowners are pipes come in and any www. ca.uky, edu/entomol- and disposal much easier.already getting some un- cracks or tears in window , ogy/entfacts/entfactpdf/

wanted visitors. or , door
 

screens. ef641.pdf. ,While it's only the first Commonwealth of Kentucky I '' f
Mil' I i 28th Judicial Circuitpart of October, entomolo- r.*j I~IL. -

gists with the University of - , Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division IKentucky College of Agri- E~ -...3-"....'-- ' 1Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00101culture, Food and Environ- ES 9'.*' ' "'

ment are receiving,com- * JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. Plaintiffplaints about brown maAn- , r' f , f '1 '*, -# 5 '1 V.orated stinkbugs inside and .4 /2 , 1outside homes across Ken- 1 » » « , Dennis R. McGuire WIda Dennis '

tucky, said Ric Bessin,UK ~1 ' '&!41'-4 '-, I. Ray McGuire and Ruth H., ' extension entomologist. r,, McGuire Defendants, ·111(? 8ative of Asia is a 1, i , r - *.r
NOTICE OF SALE Imajor nuisancb along the ' '4 " L,4 , ,-, - , 4 r

, East Coast since itwas first 11 -,I,j· ,. ' Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered,founditipackingmaterialin 4' ' i in this action on August 29, 2014 for the purposeAllentown, Pennsylvania, : z · of satisfying the judgment agajnst the defendants iin 1998. The stink bug was « 7-11 t.'"'.1 ~ in the amdunt of EIGHTY TWO THOUSAND xfirst found in October 2010 ,-, ' It, 99:4 ' THREE HUNDRED SIXTY ONE DOLLARSAND7 %/,1,1 .in Kentucky and is now in ''1" , 1 ll, 7
3,  11/100 ($82,361.11 j plus interest, costs and attor-more than 40 Kentucky ./a ) L% ney fees, I will offer at pyblic auction the hereinaf-counties including ter described real property in Rockcastle County,Rockcastle being found in, The class of 1968 had the largedi representation at the recent LHS reunion. Pie- Kentucky.

2013. tured are front from left: Brenda Waddle Woodyard, Pat MeGuire Mink, Trula At the Courthouse on East Main StreetOnce inside homes, the Mink Eversole, Teresa Bak«Philbeck and Carcille CarIoftis Burchette. Second Mt. Vernon, Kentuckystink bug releases an odor row from left: Virginia Mullins Vanzant, Dianna McHargue Childress, Janetthat smells like cilantro as Argenbright Robinson, Rohe Mullins Brown, Mary Ann Mason Vanzant, Pat on Friday, October 17, 2014
a defensive mechanism. Bullock Allen and Jack Strickland. Back row from left: Rita Wyatt Fordyce, Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 d.m.

The best thing Shirley Newcomb Boore, Bobby Webb and Boyd MeGuire. , Said property being more particularly bounded and ' ~
homeowners can do to pre- described as follows: ' 5
vent stink bug problems is Beginning at a fence corner in Hurricane Rodd right of way (corner 'to pest proof their resi- Subscribe Commonwealth of Kentucky to Saylor Cemetery) 2.7 miles Northwest of U.5.25 at Green Hill;28th Judicial Circuit , thence with  cemetery 5 44-1/4°,W 200 feet and N 41-3/40W 175

Commonwealth of Kentucky Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I feet to fence corner on Southeast side of Burdette's Private·Road;

28th Judicial Circuit Civil Action No. 13-Cl-00143 '
 side of Private Road; thence with Burdette 5 60-1/4°E 100 feet to

thence with Private Road 536°W 587 feettosteel pin on Southeast

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11 Pennymac Holdings, LLC Plaintiff stake,N 51-1/2' E 747 feettostakein rightofwayofHurricane Road; , .
Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00081 thdnce with Road N 42°W 100 feet to the beginning.

V. SUBJECT TO easement over Burdette's private road for the purpose
Federation of Appalachian , Marty Burton, Tamara Faye ' of ingress and egress as identified in Deed Book 107, Page 52 and
Housing Enterprises, Inc. Plaintiff Burton a/Ida Tamara F. Burton and , Deed Book 143, Page 501.

SAVEANDEXCEPTthatportionoftheabovereferenced propertycon-V. County of Rockcastle Defendants
veyedfrom Sonny Oaksand Dayna Oaksto Clyde D.Burdetteand Betty

Michael S. Mink a/Ida Michael Stacy NOTICE OF SALE Lou Burnette by Deed dated 12/16/2002 and recorded 12/17/2002
Mink and Brenda L. Mink a/Ida , Pursuant to a judginent and orderof sale entered in 192x605.Said exception/outconveyance is described a52.089 acres

~ ~~udca~e~aM~an~eanedn~~i~t~lces, luc., ~ Inf ts~~saf~,5~onthon j~~ggums~~t6&928~~~ttthd~fe~[tonst~ ** 2003 in Misc.Book 32,Page 194 and identified as follows: f

and fully described in Partial Release of Mortgage recorded 5/19/

assignee of the UK Medical Center & in the amountof FORTY ONE THOUSAND EIGHT pink set" is a set 1/2 diameter rebar eighteen (18') in length, with j
Unless stated otherwise, any monument referred to herein asa "iron 1

Assignee of KY Medical Services HUNDRED · SIX DOLLARS AND 96/100 , an orange plastic cap stamped G. Holman RLS. 1837.All hearings 1Foundation, Inc. Defendants ($41,806.96) plus interest, costs and attorney fees, statedhereinarereferredtothemagneticmeridianasobserved Feb.NOTICE OF SALE I will offerat public auction the hereinafterdescribed
« real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. 12th,2003 along thesouth line of thetractdescribed herein.

Beginningataniron pinsetinthesouth R/W ofthe Hurricane SchoolPursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered At the Courthouse on East Main Street Road (15'from center)acoinerof parenttract,alsoacornerofSaylor ·''jL 1- L in this action on September 12,2014 for the pur- Mt. Vernon, Kentucky , Cemetery (Deed not found),being approx.0.6 milesfrom the inter-<, , , pose  0,satisfy'ng ttle jlidgmentagainst the defen-
dants'in tbA @rpoul[It of §13>/,ENTY. Sk\/E~1'{1-~-10U-' 'ln<J<', f 'i' ' + gnihuitsday, October 1-7,2014 ' . section' of Ky. 1505..Theme? with jthe fence aqd line of Saylor Cem-, J- SAND SEVEN HUNDRED  EIGATY TFIREE DOL- « Beginhinti cat'tire' Hour Of411:30 a:mr ''t etery, the follpwing.calls:Thencp 56-uth'~ Ajrp,el'34 minutes 17 - -= - - -1
LARSAND 91/100 ($77,783.91) plus interest, costs Said property being more particularly bounded and second West,202.38  feettoan iron pin set;Tfience North 42 degrees '

16 minutes 00 seconds West,175.75 feettoaniron pin set, in the 13 and attorney fees. I will offer at public auction the de*cribed as follows:
ease R/W ofthe A. Burdette Road (15' from center);Thence witlithe, real property located in Rockcastle County, Ken- , j..Property Address: 1525 Bowling Ridge Road, Brodhead, KY40409 east R/W ofthe A.Burdette Road,the following call:Thence South 35: 1 tucky, and more particularly described herein. The Beginning ata 1/2"conduit with plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 in degrees 27 minutes 20 secondsWest,388.04 feettoan existing 1/2"

.j

: ' . sale will occur: , the South right-of-wayofBowling Ridge Roadand being acomerto , rebar, a corner of Sonny Oaks, D.B.192, Pg 606, D.B.181x573;Thence ~At the Courthouse on East Main Street Steve Ponderand Gary Johnson;thence going with said right-of-way with the line of S. Oaks the following call:Thence South 51 degrees 4Mt. Vernon, Kentucky , '' thefollowingcalls:N29'36'26"W 170.46 feet;N 39'21'07"W 101,46 , 29 minutes 19 seconds East, 149.77 feet to an existing 1/2"rebar,a
on Friday, October 17, 2014 feet; N 54' 18'37"W 69.50 feet;N 74'56'19"W 76.98 feet;N 89' 59'49" . corner of Gary Burdette D.B.133 P9517;Thence with theline of G. , 1' W 83.26 feet; 5 82'08'13"W 115.14 feet to a found 1/2" conduit Burdette the follbwing call:Thence North 50 degrees 53 minutes 13Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m. . with plgstic capstamped RLS #2773 in said right-of.way 4nd a cor- seconds East,55832 feet to an iron pin set in the south R/W of the- Said property being more particularly bounded and nerto William Whitaketthence leaving said right-of-way and going HurricaneScho61 Road being (15'from centdr):Thence with thesouth , ,'· described as follows: .·. * 6 ' with the line ofWhitaker S 08 '01 '38"W 165,47 feet to a found 1/2" R/W of the Hurricane School Road, the following call:Thelice North ,A certain parcel of land located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, on conduit with piasticcapstamped RLS #2773,said point be|ng a cor-thewatersof'RoundstoneCreek"and boundedanddescribedas fol- ner between William Whitakerand Steve Ponder and Gary Johnson; beginning. Said exception'contains 2.089 acres more or less.

42 degrees 38 minutes 57 seconds West, 100.00 feettothe pointof ,
lows: , thence going with the line of Ponder & johnson the following dlls:S  Subject to any and all easements, restrictions, conditions, and legalFirst Tract: Beginning at a stake in the County Road, Sam Powell's 08'00'32"W 389.96,feet to a set 1/2" cooduit with pia'stic cap highways of record and/or in existence.corner;thence eastwardlywith ArthurAnderkin'sline toa white oak, stamped RLS #2773 at the base of a chestnut oak; N 74'11'20" Ea new corner; then northwardly 49 yards to a double white oak, a » , 184.32 feettoasetl/2"conduitwithplasticcapstamped RLS#2773 Being the same property conveyed from= new corner; thence westwardly a straight line to a white oak near atthe baseof a hickory; N 63'22'01"E 193.03 feettoa setl/2"con- Homesales, Inc. of Delaware to Dennis R. McGuirethe county road to the beginning, containing 1 1/2 acres more or duit with plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 at the base of a poplar; N and Ruth H. McGuire (no marita'I status indicated)less. 44'31'09"E 125.60 feettoa set 1/2"conduitwith plasticcapstamped by virtue of<a deed dated 11/05/2007 and recordedSecond Tract: Beginning at a stake in the county road and running , RLS#2773 atthe base of a poplar; N 65'48'19" E 127.29 feetto the on 02/13/2008 at Deed Book 220, Page 326 of thefrom FairViewto Conwayneara bridge;thence withthebranch east- point of beginningand containing 4.52 acres. Rockcastle County, Kentucky real estate records.wardlytoastakeinthebranchwithwhiteoakpointer;thencenorth-
wardlytoa hickoryin the lineofwire fence;thencetothe beginning; ,' Being the same property conveyed by Stephen The property shall be sold upon the

i containing 1/4 acre, more or less. , . Ponder and Jill Ponder, husband and wife, and following terms & conditions:Gary Johnson and Cindy Johnson, husband and 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or uponBeing the same property conveyed to Michael S. wife, to Marty Burton and Tammy Faye Burton, a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser(s)Mink, then a single person, by deed dated May 5, huAband and wife, by Deed dated May 30, 1996 required to pay a minimum of ten percent (10%) of2005 and recorded in Deed Book 205, page 1450 and recorded July 2, 1996 in Deed Book 162, Page the purchase price in cash on the date of sale andthe Office of the R6ckcastle County Clerk. 211, of the records of the Rockcastle County Clerk's to secure the balance with a bond approved by theThe property shall be sold on the « Office. Master Commissioner.following tarms & conditions: The property shall be sold on the 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
1. The real property shall be sold together as a . following terms & conditions: twelve'percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.whole. 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-/ 1 2 . The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a credit of thirty ( 30 ) days with the ' ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- «upon a credit of sixty (60) days with the purchaser(s) required to paya minimum of twenty- erty sold as additional surety for the payment ofpurchaser(s) required to pay a minlmum often per- five percent (25%) of the purchase price in cash the purchase price.cent (10%)-of the purchase price in cash on the on the date of sale and to secure the balance with 3. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or Citydate of sale and to secure the balance with a bond a bond approved by the Maste,\ Commissioner, ad valorem taxes shall be paid out of the proceedsapproved by the Master Commissioner. 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of of the sale. .
3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, countytwelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- and state property taxes.

The bond shall have a force and effect' of a judg- ' m,int and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- 5. Full  satisfaction of the plaintiff's judgement E,' ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- erty sold as additional surety for the payment of shall be paid from the proceeds of the sale.6 erty sold as additional surety for the payment of , the purchase price. 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the' the purchase price. 3. Unpaid delinquent State, County'and/or City real property upoh compliance with the terms of4.  Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City ' ad valorem taxes shall be paid out of the proceeds the sale.f ad valorem taxes shall be paid out of the proceeds ' of the sale. 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successfulof the sale. ' 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 Local, ' bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
5. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county County, and State property taxes. amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit orf ' and state property taxes. 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffs judgment shall bond shall be required.
6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall be paid from the proceeds of the sale. 8. The successful bidder shall at· bidder's own;. be paid from the proceeds of the sale. 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the ' , expense, carry fire and extended insurance cover-
7. The purchaser shall have possession of the , real property upon compliance with the terms of age on any improvements from the date of salereal property upon compliance with the terms of the sale. until the purchase price is fully paid, to the extent,< the sale. 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the, successful of the court-appraised value of said improvements8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder and the sale price doehi not exceed the orthe unpaid balance ofthe purchase price, which-

~ bidder and the sale price does not exceed the1 amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or ever is less' as a minimum, with a loss payable:, amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required. clause to the Master Commissioner of thei« bond shall be required. 8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- i. Rockcastle Circuit Court.
ments, Get back lines, restrictions or covenants of9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- 9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-3 ments, set back line, restrictions.or covenants or record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is." ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants ofi record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is." record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".

John D. Ford John D. Ford John D. Ford
Master Commissioner Master Commissioner Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Rockcastle Circuit Clerk
C .
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1 f1 /1 .-- ,i a JROTC competes at EKU
, Submitted awaterjugonly using cups waiting field litter, Upon arThe Rockcastle County andrunning to the givenjug riving at the field litter, all-----:111-1////~11 53/ SifT-·~,;p~~~~ , 9~~~~2 Raider Team traveled to and dumping the water in it. but one cadets were blind-
~ Yo .  r , wp! ~ , Richmbnd on September fheie was a ping pong ball folded. The blindfolded ca--,- .t ,# -0~ 27th to compete in the 10th in the bottom of the jug and dets could not speak and tile„ , .Wi . Jr 1. 3 ,St = - Annual EKUCadet Stakes. thetask was togetthewater teamhad tonavigateasimu- '

Out of 41, schools, level up until the ping pong lated mine field. The one
< Rockcastle County had both . ball cduld float freely. ,Then, cadet who was not blind-
1 Varsity and Junior Varsity  cadets took pieces of PVC folded guided the team

Raider Teams ih attendance. pipe and transferred the ping through the given obstacle.~ , , Each team competed in six pong ball without dropping Then, all cadets took their
' events over the'course ofthe it onto the ground to a des- blindfolds off and had to

· . day. ignated "injured" team carry a section of a tele-' :'' '. SM, The first event was the mate. After that, one mem- phone pole about 100meters1 Modified Army Physical ber was tasked to carry the
On October 11, the Somerset and Rockcastle Chapters of the Daughters of the Fitness Test, Ten members "wounded" team mate to a , (Cont. to B5)
American Revoltuion met at the pulaski Co. Public Library for their annual of each tearn have to per-
joint meeting. Highlight of the meeting was the presentation of an actress por- , form the maximum number
traying in period dress, the life story of Kenteukian, Bettie Phillips, the wife of of push-ups and sit-ups in Commonwealth of Kentucky
Captain William Phillips of the CSA. She joined her husband and traveled with one minute. Then, each ca- , 28th Judicial Circuit
him the entire four years of the Civil War. Some things that happened to her . det completed a cross coun- Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
include her capture by the Union forces as a spy and when she got to meet CSDA
President Jefferson Davis. After the war was over, she was part ofseveral groups try timed one mile run. , Civil Action No. 12-Cl-00261

The next event of the day
that honored the dead and wounded soldiers from the Civil War. The meeting was the one rope bridge. A Bank of America, N.A. Plaintiff, was followed by lots df food, friendship and fellowship. ten person team had to con-

strubt a one rope bridge V.
-A-& d *milow.d . across a muddy ditch, and Lonnie W. Himes a/ida Lonnie-/.1 3.-/,/6.- -,.9,6~ then, each member with Wayne Himes, et al Defendants

given equipment had to
- //ITY ,1~1' cross the one rope bridge, NOTICE OF SALE

1 ~4 - ~'~~ trying toget the fastest time Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale enteredas possible without any pen-
-  alties. in this action on April 10, 2013 and an order to re-

schedule sale entered on August 29, 2014 for the~, ~ The third event ofthe purpose ofsatisfying thejudgment against, the de-i*,*90 - j PIIIIIIIIUM,#wr*IiI ' EKU Cadet Stakes was the fendants in the amount of NINETY SEVEN THOU-~21:D...2:35~4 boat operations. In this SAND EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHT DOL-event, each team of ten ca- LARSAND 91/100 ($97,878.91) plus interest, costs
HA , dets had to navigate a metal and attorney fees. I will offerat public auction the- i.; 4,)./.,S~ -{,ff<Ker/0.561  raft in a pond around an ob-

stacle and return tothe start- hereinafter described real property in Rockcastle

·';..·,34.)*,48~1:,34.'-.' ,~,~:4~~,,~,~, ' iiigpointby pulling the boat County, Kentucky.

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
,j>.+ .': ~1;4'3*451%':,449*466 out of the water up a steep At the Courthouse on East Main Street

- the finish line. on Friday, October 17, 2014-- /-7I  ., t ,- - ] I,5,]~:, t'*11'~A'V'.''l,3**41* After the boat operations Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.
1 4 ,:.)4 - 2'*,>3,),i <,#, ) ,·11;4T¢I*1% segment 6fthe competition, Said property being more particularly bounded and

Members of the  Rockcastle Chapter DAR presentekl Dollie Krahenbuhl with the the cadets had to navigate a described as follows:
award for being the oldest mother in Rockcastle County. Mrs. Krahenbulh cel- Cross Country Rescue ,
ebrated her 105th birthday this year and was unable to attend the Mother's Day , Course. There were three Property Address:387 Pleasant View Drive, Berea, Kentucky 40403

Tea in May. Pictured are from left: Debbie Brown, Dollie Krahanbulh, Karen segments for this event. For The following described real estate in Rockcastle County, Kentucky,
to Wit:Adams and Carolyn Brown. Not pictured: Norma Eversole and Tonya Cook. the first segment, cadets had
A tfactof land lying and being in Rockcastle County Ky.also locatedto buddy up and carry each
6,1 the west side of Pleasant View Dr.; Beginning at a set 1/2" steel

Hidden Among Us · other in a fireman's carry ap-
proxinnately 100 rneters. pin with cap 1837setinthe west R/W of PleasantView Drive.,alsoa

The American Revolutionary of the course, the team had
cornerofTract 12;thence with the line ofTract 12the following call;During the second segment
thence N 37 deg.43' 15" West 214.49 feetto a set 1/2" steel pin with
cap 1837setinthe lineofW.Williams DB82PG 137;thence withtheto wade across a pond to getWar Patriots of Rockcastle to the final segment of the , line of W.Williams the following call; thence South 46 deg.03' 32"
West 107.85 feet to a set 1/2" steel pin with cap 1837 a corner ofcourse. In the final segment,

, By Karen Hamm Adams,  wardsWythe Co., butturned he moved.to Montgomer~ the cadets had to carry a Tract 10;thence with the line of Tract 10 the following call; thence
South 39deg.56'52"East 184.30 feettoasetl/2"steelpinwithcap iTo celebrate and honor in,to North Carolina and Co. VA, where he lived field litter with a dummy on

the county's American scoured the country about when he entered the service. it and cross the'finish line. 1837 set in the west R/W of Pleasant View Dr., the following call;
Revolutionary War Patriots 5 the Yadkin River until the He remained there until the The second to last event thence North 62 deg.50' 14" East 101.77 feettothe pointof begin-
and toenligh~en thecommu- two months were up. Dur- , endof the. war. Then he ofthe,day was theMystery ning contains 0.474 acres more or less.This tract will have a 10' Util-

- .11)ity about the, ,$,(Vicejild-' T inli. £]~li< Mur,·the'y,were,#4-'' mo.yed to.&.sptup-]ki i.yhe.[0,-, Event,.Cadets do not.knbt· l ity Easementalong PleasantView Dr.This description prepared from
I dacrifice of thesd_b-th*-men, 1-1£&51*d-„ with. .-B.anastre he was.livinA atthe time.pf_'the given- tasks they must ; aphysical survey conducted by GaryW.Holnlan, KY L.5.837 on 7-3- ~
on behalf of the Robkcastle ' Tarleton's, horse and foot his application. Originally, perform until arriving at the 00.AndTract 12 A tractof land lying and being in Rockcastle County,
Chapter ofthe Daughters of soldiers. They had to run , . given site for this event. Kentucky also located on the west side of Pleasant View Dr., Begin-

, the American Revolution, I 'through the Yadkin River (Cont. to 85) Team members had to fill up ning at an existing 1/2" steel pin with cap 1837 set in the west RAM
· have complied highlights of aljd find their way. back. of PIeasantView Dr.also a cornerofTract 13;thence with the line of

the service of the known After this, his kroup was dis- Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc. Tract 13 the following calls; thence North 12 deg.16'13"East 61.53
patriots living in the county charged having been in ac- feettoan existing 1/2"steel pin with cap 1837;thence North 38deg.

Low-Income Home Heating Program 05'44"West 174.53 feetto an existing 1/2"steel pib with cap 1837and who applied for a pen- tual service notless than two
sionbetween theyears 1818 months. The cost of home heating is a problem for many, setinthelineofWWilliams DB82PG 137;thence with the lineofW.
and 1842. All information In the latter part of the low-income Kentuckians. Williamsthe following calls;thence South 46 deg.03'32"West98.82
was taken fiomthe patriot's following winter, he was Your Community' Action Agency, Daniel Boone feetto a set 1/2"steel pin with cap 1837 a corner of tract'11;thence
own account from his pen- drafted for three months and Community Action Agency, may be able to help. If withthelineofTract 11 the following call;thenceSouth 37deg.43'15"
sion application and other rendezvoused at the house you live in Rockcastle County, you may apply at the East 214.49 feetto a set 1/2"steel pin with cap 1837 set in the west
historical documents. More of Captain English, who Daniel Boone Community Action Agency located at 105 R/WofPIeasantViewDr.;thencewiththewest R/WofPIeasantView

Dr.the following call; thence North 40deg.16'27"East53.42 feetto, information can be found on went out with them as their . Main St, Mt, Vernon, Ky. for the Home Energy Assis- the point of beginning.Contains 0.459 acres more or less.each patriot at  the local li- Captain: Eliserved under tance Program (HEAP). Applications will be taken by This tract will have a 10' Utility Easement along Pleasant View Dr.brary or the Rockcastle His- Lieutenant Wall and Colo- the last name of the head of the household from No-
torical Society. (Copyright ' nel Cloyd. He marched to This description prepared from a physical survdy conducted by Gary
pendidg). If you are inter- Surry Co. North Carolina vember 3 through December 11, 2014. See the list be- W Holman, KY LS.837 on 7-3-00.
ested in joining the Daugh- and scoured the county and low for your assigned day. i Includedisa Champion Mobile/Manufactured Home,Manufacturer's
ters of the American Revo- then onto Smith's and You will need to bring with you ill Social Security Serial Number210128206068AB.Title Number 020841020001.
lution, please contact Davidson's after the British cards for everyone living in the household; (2) proof Being the same property conveyed to Lonnie W.
Dtbbie Brown (606) 758- and Tories. He was never of your household's income for the preceding Himes and Madonna F. Himes, husband and wife
8659 or Iris Young stationed ataplacebutaday month. You must present award letters, NO copies who acquired title, with rights of surviyorship, by
(606)256-2851. . . or two until the three months of checks etc.; documentation from the local DCBS virtue ofa deed from Garla E. Johnson and Linda

Eli Peterson , were out and was discharged office will not be adcepted, with the exception of C. Johnson , his wife, dated November 19 , 2001 ,
Virginia on the Charleston ' road by zero income households receiving food stamps and filed November 30; 2001 , recorded in Deed Book

/ Eli Peterson was born in his Colonel having been in , KTAP; (3) Your most recent heating bills orverifica- 187, Page 324, County Clerk's Office, Rockcastle
1760 in Pennsylvania about actual service for three tion from your landlord that the heating expenses County, Kentucky.
twenty five miles from months. ' are included in your rent. All customers that app19
Philadelphia and died after 'In the summer of the for assistance must present, an electric bill at the The property shall be sold on the

1842 in Rockcastle Co. KY. same year. F.li ~vas drafted time of application. If electric bills are in someone following terms & conditions:
According to his pension again for three months ser- elses name other than the applicant, documenta- 1. The real property and mobile home shall be
application, Eli gave the fol- .vice. He rendezvoused at '|~n will be required from the person whose name sold together as a whole.
lowing account of his ser- Stoney Battdry with Captain is on the utility bill. Dwellings that are not connected ': 2. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon
vice on 24 August 1835 in English and Colonel Cloyd. to a meter ARE NOT eligible for assistance. All eligible , a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser(s)
Rockcastle Co. KY: In the They marched through households that apply will receive qssistance. Gross ' required to phy a minimum of ten percent (10%) of
spring of 1780, he was Surry Co. NC again and monthly income must be within the guidelines listed the purchase price in cash on' the date of sale and

drafted as a private for three ' traveled over much of the below, and with limited liquid resources.  Households to secure the balance with a liond approved by the
months to go out after the same country in defense of not receiving food stamps with no income will be re- ,Master Commissioner.
Indians. Theyrendezvoused the frontiers. During this quired to fill out a self-declaration form priorto sign up , 3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
atone Pepperson New River tour, his group surprised and ddte. DBCAA will assure that persons who are work-  twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.

and marched down the river captured seven or eight Brit- |Pg or commuting during the agencies typical business The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- .

to Paris' Fort. He was ish at a still house and sent hours 8:00 - 4:30, may apply for LIHEAR Call 606-256- , ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
marched to the fortby aman them with a guard to Gen- 5315 for more information. DBCAA does not discrimi- erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
named Davies, Ensign ofthe eral,Nathaniel Greene. They nate because of race, religion, color, national origin: . the purchase price.

sex or age. 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or Citymilitia and was stationed at scouted on the waters of
the fort about a month. He Davis and Smith and If your last name begins with: · ad valorem taxes owed to those government enti-

ties, and not sold pursuant to the provisions of KRS,was then ordered by Colo- , through Surry Co. until the A apply on Nov. 3 L apply on Nov. 20
*nel Parris to march.  Davies tour was over. Eli was dis- B apply on Nov. 4,5 M apply on Nov. 21. 24 '  Chapter 134 to anx private purchaser during the

pendency of this action shall be paid out of the pro-took command of the group ' chargedby Colonel Cloyd ht C apply on Nov. 6,,7 N apply on Nov. 25 ceeds of the sale.as Captain and marched to a tavern house on thd
the head.of the Sandy River Charleston Road having D or E apply on Nov. 10 0 or P apply on Ded. 1 5. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county

.  ~ and scoured the country been in actual service not F apply on Nov. 12 Q or R apply on Dec. 2 and state property taxes.
' there and on to Guy, Wolf less than three months. G apply on Nov. 13 2 S apply on Dec. 3.4 6. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffs judgment shall

' , Creek and Pine Creek and ' In September of H apply on Nov. 14,17 T apply on Dec. 5 : be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
then back to New River be- 1781,just before Cornwallis I or J apply on Nov. 18 U V, W apply on Dec. 8 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the
low Culberson's'bottom and was taken (19 October K apply oniNov. 19 X  YZ apply on Dec. 9 ' '", real property upon compliance with the terms of

the sale.up the river againrothe fort. 1781),Eli was again drafted Income Guidelihes , 8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successfulHe was stationed there until ,for three months to guard the Household Size Gross. Mo. Income Household Size Gross. Mo. Income bidder and the sale price does not exceed thehis tour was out and fifteen ,lead mines on the New 1 $ 1,265 5 $3,024 amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit ordays over and he was' dis- River and went out under 2 $ 1,705 ' 6 ' , $3,464  bond shall be required.charged by Colon31 Parson. Captain Jenkins and was sta- 3 $ 2,144 7 53,904 9. The sale shall be made subject to all,ease-In the fall of the same tioned there as a guard but
year, he was called out again was discharged by his Cap- ' 4 $ 2,584 , ' 8 $4,344 ments, set back lines,'restrictions or coyenants of

record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".and marched and served this tain after having served Add $440 for each additional family meMber
tour under Captain Burns. about six weeks. CRISIS Applications can be madefrom'January 12,2015 - John D. Ford
The~ rendezvoused at New Eli, was born about
London on the New Ri*er twenty five miles froni through March 31, 2015 or until available funds have ' ~- Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court
, and marched up the road to- Philadelphia, PA from there been expended.

1 .
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Local Raider and Drill teams the R6ck Nation with plide! , dents sho~ld not be charg-
Varsity Team Members: Tiger Pause ing unless it is an emer-

compete at Whitley competition Holden Abrams. Addison gency and they forget their
/ Atkin, Victoria Barron, Ma- money one day. If your fi-

Submitted four man team placed sec- rina Blevins , Jeremiah Calendar checkswill be completed at nancial situation haf
On October 4th, the ond overall in'this category Caudill, Marty Cole, Dillon ' ' Friday, October 17 - , the school le*el, You may ' changed due to divorce, loss

Rockcastle County Raider of the overall competition. Doan, Josh England, Tif- Farm Field · Day 4th pick up a form in the front of,job, etc., please contact
and Drill Teams competed Tbe last event of the day fany Horn, Joseph Pearson, grade - Toilet Paper Drive office to complete and mail. the school for a new meal ,
in the annual Whitely is the,Tug-of-War competi- Keavin Webb. , Ends , UNITE Football ~rhe cost is $20. Acopywill application. An applicatio«
County Raider and Drill tion. Schools went head to Junior ' Varsity team - Game be sent to the school upon may be completed at an* .
Competition. The competi- head in a single elimination blembers: Clarie Beichler Tuesday, October 21 - completion. time throughout the year
tion consisted of the follow- toumangent to compete for Kyle Cash, Elijah Didelot, BIG SMILES Dental Pro- Please collect and send and turned in to receive a
ing events: Squad, Drill, the Tug-gf-War champion Ethan Fain, Tabitha gram visit BoxTops for Education and new statup of reduced or
Coldr Guard, One Rope title. Henson, Tim Henson, Thursday,, October 23 - Campbell's UPC codes to free if income guidelines
Bridge, Field Obstacle, Ob- , Each and every cadet Marybeth Hurst, Brianna Parent-Teacher Conference school. You may checkout are met. '
stacle Course, and Tug-Of- who attended the Whitely Lay, Desiree Mason, An- Friday, October 31 - both websites for,informa-War. Twelve other locid Raider and Drill Competi- thony Morris, Nathaniel StorybookParade tion on what to collect and ,  66Patriots"schools were in attendance tion gave their 100% best Morrison, Zachaiy Nelson, Monday, ·November 3 - send, Be sure to check theas well. effort' and represented Andrew Sizemore and NO SCHOOL.- Profes-  expiration dates on box· (Cont. from 84) ,Squad Drill consisted of Rockcastle County with , Adrianne Walker. sional development for Staff tops.a seven cadet squad and per- pride and respect. Congratu- The cadets would like to Tuefday, November 4 - Campbell's . Eli was rejected for a peAL
formed a sequence of com- lations to all the cadets.  thank Captain Jeffery Th- NO SCHOOL - Election www. labelsforeducation.com sion, but was later allowed
mands. The squad was The following cadets ompson and Sergeant First Day , ' , Box tops '' '_ his pension for a six month ·
graded on their ability to were in attendence: Addison Class Keith Graves forpro- Friday  November 21 - www.boxtops4education.com service. He was allowed a
march &harply, uniformly, Atkin, Nathaniel Barnett, viding transportation and BFRC Advisory Council Pleaseremember that pension at a rate of twentyand'cdnsistently. The squad Victoria Barron, Claire for taking the time out of Meeting 12:00 , ALL students should main_ dollars annually executed
as a wh6le performed their ' Beichler, Marina Blevins, their busy schedules to Sorry for the confusion, tain a positive balance in on 4 March 1831. ' Eli and
best and earned second Kyle · Cash, Jeremiah make this event possible.
place in this event. Caudill, William Cole, ' butallcriminal background their meal account. Stu- his wife are in the 1840 Cen-

sus in Rockcastle Co. KY
A four man Co}or Guird Bekka Davidson, Robert ' , , and the Eli received a pen- ,

had to conduct a full se- Davis, Elijah Didelot, Ethan · .- 6, 'r ·· ' sion up until September of
· quence of marching and Fain, Mathew Gadd, Dana ,

.commands. Each Color Hatfield, Tabitha Henson,
' 1846. It is'assumed that·he

died sometime between
%Guard was graded on their Tim Henson, Tiffany Horn, . , , - , , ~ ,-, September 1846 and March

performance executing the Marybeth Hurst, Brianna
commands sharply and ac- Lay , Will Mairtin , Will f * 1847 .. :m,»rr"

• 4- r  2, ' Eli Peterson marridd
curately according to' the Merritt, Zach Nelson, jr "' .4* :,4,f ~ Mary Tornes on 6 June 178577'4 4Army Field Manual ofDrill Lyndsay Newcomb , Zach - 4 , 4 ' *. , in Montgomery Co. VA. He
and Ceremony. Pheanis, Shetarra  Prickett, , , j. ,t, ' 2' does not mention any chil-

.Egrthe OneRopeBridge Austin Ramsey, Amber b-0, dren in his pension applicii-
portion, a six cadet team Rice, Tyler Robinson,'Sam , ..8 ,, ' 29 '. tion, but the Daughters 6f
formed had to construct a Skinner, Trevor Sweet, 24# 6.... )4 the American Revolutioh=r

one rope bridge over an ob- Adriane Walker, Kiara 0 .., 9, '' , have established at least one
stacle and cross it in the Welch. child as a descendant of Eli
shortestamountoftimepos- ''*2.f.'' 0 f ,  «, , , , .'9'' 1, 'A ,- ''- ''
sible. · aic.-2~ and Mary and that would be

During Field Obstacle,
cadets had to perform sev- nized patriot of the Daugh-66JROTC" 31;3, 11*·4-' ' .AY':ffl' ..............1 ...2, ;e:,,.d''Te.AY'>';i;,~<fO~,c-.']f,.'S.-,„,;f],3*){P.f,j ist·jij ,%6 Eli Peterson is a recok-

eral events involving team- (Cont. from 84) , The Rockcastle County Raider Team traveled to Richmond on September 27th ters of the American Revo-
., work and leadership skills. to compete in the 10th Annual EKU Cadet Stakes. lution.

The event had several differ- to the finish line. ,

ent obstacles set up along a The last event of the day ,/1 1 I .,,

path, and the team had to , was the Tug-of-War. Teams h'. ,, ,
' cornplete each obstacle inas went head to head in a
short of amount of time as,  single elimination tourna- , , F '

possible. . ment against all other ~,5,1"9''1'iYL :"'' , ' ', 4, ,~11'~~ d,MU'', ';'{ .'£,j,1I61 1~..,,.'T-46"Z -5.-1'- 6-~ -",-4 96..F , -2 ~:.::1,
'

During the Obstacle schools. , 4, / + ''. 0/.h", #, '" '' , ,4/9 .... le:,6/ .&&.n.... PF...........--/.'- -' 3MihiWil#f'~.WI//MIA*-. . 1/8*T.r ..'Course, cadets had to work The Raider tearil trav- ' , .w
together as a team to cross eled home that day with LT I
several obstacles. The team sunburns,muddy uniforms, ' ' - ~ 6"~ 1, 64

had to complete this event and theknowledgethat they 11' 4 4 +with shortest amount of did their best. The Mighty ''
 "/'**4.- 4

time, and with little to no Raider Teams gave their 1 '

penalties as possible. This ' 100 % best and represented '

- L

NOTICE OF SALE OF 4%' ." ".,
,' 4 -' , 1

-
7«; d _.

- - -, 2, [1,>VEY - ' '-il,lim, ..il 1By *irtue of an ordinWice' heretofore passed by the Coun- On October 4th, the, Rockcastle County Raider and Drill Teams competed in the annual Whitely County:
cil of the City of Brodhead, Kentucky, directing the ad- Raider and Drill Competition. Cadets in attendence were: Addison Atkin, Nathaniel Barnett, Victoria Barron,
vertisement for bids and selling of a franchise to use ' Claire Beichler, Marina Blevins, Kyle Cash, Jeremiah Caudill, William Cole, Bekka Davidson, Robert Davis,.
certain streets, alleys, and public grounds of the City of Elijah Didelot, Ethan Fain, Mathew Gadd, Dana Hatfield, ~Ihbitha Henson, Tim Henson, Tiffany Horn,]
Brodhead, Kentucky for thd ~urpose of owning, oper- Marybeth·Hurst,'Brianna Lay, Will Martin, Will Merritt, Zach Nelson, Lyndsay Newcomb, Zach Pheanis,
ating, equipping and maintaining a system forthe trans- Shetarra Prickett, Austin Ramsey, Amber Rice, ~ler Robinson, Sam Skinner, Trevor Sweet, Adriane Walker,

Kiara Welch.' mission and distribution of electric ,energy. The City ' · ~ , ,
·,. Clerkof Brddhead, will on October 10,2014, atorabout ' 4 '' ,

7:00pm, sell at public auction to the highest bidder at - ,
the City Hall of Brodhead, a franchise for the purpose Commo,Iwcalth ofKentucky Form F·1' 4

Depamet,tof Eduast[on ' Rev, 07/2008 6set out. Said franchise is more particularly described Division of District Support
and fully defined in a proposed ordinance granting and Division of'Data Management ' ~ ,

creating the same and said proposed ordinancedefinds
the terms and coiiditions upon which said sale shall be , , 3 Tax Rates Levied
made, the full text of which is available for inspection ·' For School War 2014 - 2015
in the office of the Brodhead City Clerk, 7 W. Main ' ,

School District Rockcastlc County# 5ll f
Street, Brodhead, Kentucky. The brdinance by title and
summary is as follows: ORDINANCE 9-18-14. AN ,· Contact*ame Jasoncoguer
OR'DINAN'CE ESTABLISHING A FRANCHISE· CantatN  ber (606)256-2125
AGREEMENTRELATED TOTHETRANSMISSION.
AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY, f To the Kentucky Board df Ed~cation, Frankfod, KY:

AND THEPROVISION OFRETAILELECTRIC SER- lo Compliance with Kentucky Revis«!Statutes and thc rogulations oftlicKcntucky Board of Education, we. the board of education of bo above named school
VICE INAREAS HERETOFORE SERVED BY KEN- ~listriet, heroby submit fbr yourapproval the following tax mtos Icvied on 08/12/2014.
TUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY. For rates that ekieeded compens:i,1118 end Im 940 *19 rat& the noticcandheaiqg,equircmentsof'KRS 160.470(7)(b)ieceEtpublishedat IMst

twice fortwo (2) consecutive weekk, in theMWSpoperoflargestcirci,]tion in thcw,inzya<.thc pitblic hcaring wiilch shall betteld oot less thlsoven (7)days nor
1110(c thanten (10) days afer the day tbattliesecond advertisementispublishedit€have been met.' , ' ~

Ordinance #9-24-14 ,/ 1 1
An advertiscment wasplaced in tho newspsperon (datoofflistadve,tiscment)and Wateof secondadvediscmenO. ·

An Ordinance levying the annual ad valorem tax for city
purposes in the corporate limits of Brodhead, Kentucky. The pub!1¢ he*ing was held on,

Whereas, Kentucky Revised Statute (KRS) 92.280 requires . ~ For rate, subject to recall,m additional advcaiscment wos made otz within 7 bys of the hearing * wqi,]red by KRS 160.470(8). Once
that the legislative body of each city annually le*y an ad the fony·five (45) dayshave ps,ssedsincotlierato waslovied, Wewill send stotification of whetl~cravalid pctitionwaspresented. Ifavalidpctition wa~ presented,

valorem tax for city purposes, and, w: will intlicaIc whetherwo intcod to place thoissuc belbre ttic voters for 11pproval.

- Whereas, KRS 92.330 requires that all taxes be levied  If advertisomentwasrequited, theetes levicd do notcxceedthoproposedmtesadverliscd. ,
by ordinance.' and, Ram Levied (Ple*§0 circle 1*0) Compensating Sub(t) 4% Housc Bill 910 Olhur

Whereas, KRS 83A.130,140 and 150 require that the leg-
islative body, by ordinance provide for sufficient revenue to - Please enter theactual rate below with exoneration amountifipplicabler ·
operate city government, and, , Rate ' Exoneration Total portion Restricted for Building Fund.(KRS 157A40, KRS 160.476) 6.3 A

and personal properly (tangible) in accordance with' KRS
Whereas, the city has calculated the tax rate(s) for real , has bcancommited to tho building fund. This includw a minimum of 6.3 At: 0

,

chapter 132. · 6.3 4FSPKNickel

NowTherefore Be Itordained, bythe City of Brodhead, . Rest Estate 40.20, 0,30 40,50 . 0.0 4 Equalized GrowthNickcl ' D*le le¥ied

Kentucky as follows: 0.0 A¢ Equalized Facility FdingNickel Datelevied .
SecHon One: Tax Levy - Real estate and personal properly
A. An ad valorem tax rate of .24 cents an each $100.00 0.0 A¢ Odgjnat Growth Nickel Datelevied

{ (one h'undred dollars) assessed value of real property sub- 00 A¢ Recallable nickel Date levicd
led to taxation under the laws of the State of Kentucky is

, hereby levied for city purposes ' , 0.0 A¢BRACNickel Dmle levied

B. An ad valorem tax rate of .24 cents on each $100,00, Tangible' .41.20 0.30 41.50
0,0 A¢ Category 5 Nickel Date levied

(one hundred dollars) assessed value of personal properly
sublect to taxation under the laws of the State of Kentucky · 94<menote,hall/,epor#onirmidded.,bridbyildvitt~lbadmusibeat/em~ierotetopioduce,/te.SA#
is hereby levied for city purposes. equivalent05 shown on the tax rote cert*ation.) ,
Section Avo: Due Date, Payment, Discount and Penalty , MotorVelitcle Rate 48.3.
All said taxes shall be due and payable as set forth on the
tax bill. Taxes paid prior to the due date shall receive a two , Occupational Tax (KRS 160.605) 0.00 % . Utility Toi (KRS 160.613) 3.0 % ' ExciteTax (KRS 160,613) 0.0 %

percent (2%) discount.'Taxes paid up to thirty (30) days after DBes your Utility Gross Receipts Litun,e 'rux apply to cat,le services? Yes ' '
the due date shall be at the face amount. Taxes paid more
than thirty {30) days after the due date shall be charged a , , *TaRgible Property (Seal,istructions) , ' Taxed Elempled

six (6%1 penalty. 3 ' Aircraft -Rcentional &Non·Cpmmetoist (KRS i32.20*18)) . X
,Section Three: Effective Date and Use Therecf , -

This ordinance applies to the 2014 calendar year tax as- Watercraft Non·CommerciMOut·of-Malcor CoasiGuard Regislered(KRS 132.200(19)) X ,

sessment and all receipts shall be used for city purposes · / 1/Af PPE 8 9 P ral /
and accounted in the 2015 fiscal year and subsequent fis- B+zi*=**#** I ~~ Date '
cal years in reference to delinquent collections. ' Superintendentksitpiatum Date .

intl .
Adopted this the 13th day of October, 2014. , TaIRates Le¥ted approved bytheKentlickyBoardofEducation or ul OCT Q 7 2014 ~ l''J.-* ,
Date of First Reading: 9/8/2014
Date of Second Reading: 10/13/2014 *The orrteeorDI,trict Supports#nice* will stamp thed»teon thls fona *0 the Kentud('Board~INmIBBR,81!%11~J,nx rates.

1_.. OF EDUCATION I/s/ Walter Lee Cash, Mayor { ' ' ---
Attest: Rebecca Bussell, City Clerk '

1 , 1

1 . 1 ,9., I , ' 1. ---
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Posted: No trespassing on Precision Tube has an im- Vista Road. Watch forr CLASSIFIED RATES land belonging to James and mediate need for a Quality ~~ signs i- Dorothy Rash heirs onRash Control Inspector. Knowl- Yard Sale: 886 Countryside
0 Local Rates - $4 for 25 words Ridge. No hunting, camp- reading blueprints, use of '

Branch Road off Chestnut edge set should include Circle. Saturday, October

, or less..10 each additional word ing, ATVs, trespassing for calipers, micrometers, Looking for an elderly or 11th, 9 am to ? Rain can-
1 M any purpose. Not respon- height gages and othermea- shut-in to care for. Well cels. Little girl's clothes,

• Display Classifieds sible for accidents. Violators surement equipment. Job experienced. I have good shoes, toys, primitive items,
will be prosecuted. (1/15/ will include dimensional references, my own trans- womkn's clothes, household

, portation, Christian all my items and more.$5.00/Inch Posted: No trespassing on tions, floorinspections, and night. 606-308-1665. 43x2 18th, 10 a.m. to ? 960 West
15) , checks forfirt p  enspec- life. Available now day or

 Yard Sale: Saturday, Oct.

Crawford Place - Old completing quality docu- Main St. in front of middle: 4 Deadline for Classifieds Brodhead Road. Danny ments. Sendresume to 1025 ~ school. Winter clothing 1-Smith. 47tfn Fortune Drive, Richmond, .~UI*XR[[[1[El women's M-X]k, men's. , is 10 a.m. TUESDAY Posted : Absolutely no hunt- KY 40475 or email to Y~ pants 40/30 and42/30. Boys.. 2 imiwiing, fishing or trespassing spayne@ptube.net. 42x2 -'-'-~-~~~*~*~= 2T-8, toys, handmade jew-V............................ A 1 1/2Acre Trailer Lot. City on property belongidg to 1996 Ford Expedition, elry, beads , householdf water. 859-358-3560. Mark and Debbie ~ Eddie Bauer Edition. 4 items, etc.1 For Rent 40xntf Cummins. Violators will be ' wheel dri*e. $2500 obo. Yard Sale: Given by Karen2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- prosecuted. 9k52p 606-308-3670.13xntf King and Holly McGuire,1 Bedroom apartment in ing for$89,900. Rick Szaks, Posted: No trespassing, Nice 2001 Bristol  Mobile 1644 Sand Springs Road,1 Mt, Vernon. Quiet neigh- Broken 8591255-7777. Lin- hunting or fishing on land Home. 3 bedrooms/2 baths.i bors. $425 month/$400 se- coln Real Estate, Inc. belonging to Rachel ~ MS *#trn'09n U.~izc.t~~er ~.J~d.: curity deposit. Reference , rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf Denney on' Hwy, 3245 Very nice sp acious living
room and kitchen, Big front Moving Sale: Saturday, Household items,required. 606-308-3545.  Between Mt. Vernon and (formerReggie Bengeprop- porch. $14,500 (pricenego- Oct. 18th, 9 a',m. to 2 p.m, collectables, ladies clothing~ 41 xntf Somerset: 5.7 wooded erty).
tiable). Must be moved, Hwy. 3274 Chestnut Ridge and shoes, vacuum cleaner,

..758-4985 or 859-553-2484. Berea - 10.2 acres $31,900. property known as C.B.
-Two Bedroom Trailer.  acres for $31,500. Near Posted: No trespassing on 308-5733. 43x2p Road, 1 and 7/10ths mile bed frame, wheelbarrow,

0 42ntf Owner financing available. Owens Farm across from 16¥80 Mobile Home out· road on right - Deep shelves and much more,
f Mobile Home on Lake. Call Dwight at 859-331- Fairgrounds in Brodhead. 125x150 and lot for sale in
6 $425 month/$450 deposit. . 4888. 8xntf ~ Violators will be pros- or best offer. Carl 606-425- Subscribe to the Signal

SunnysideEstates. $18„000
:p'Reference required. 606- Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- ecuted, 25tfn
4,392-1774. 38xntf division. Use same entry 3843.41x4p

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath mobile way as Bible Baptist ~§0¥~ By Owner (To Be Moved).
I home. 606-758-4985. Church. All lots have city ~~Ell[Ullnlylilinrl| ' 1989 14x70 mobile home. Call 606-256-2244

3 bedrooms, 2 full baths w/: 40xntf  sewer and underground American Health Man fireplace. $9,800 orbest of-D Duplex in Brodhead. All utilities. starting at $1'2,900. agement, Inc./Horizon: appliances furnished. Call 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • Adult Heath Care, an ' ~1~87~-170~Ini Patty, 758-9666 . 17xntf 308-3730. 50xl EOE, hai the following po- doublewide with4. 69 acres B.C.C. Metals5 Trailers and· house, in Mobile home lots, located sition available: Quality in Lincoln Co. Bank fore-i.:Brodhead. No pets. 758- in Sunnyside Mobile Home Care Coordinator, South.r 8922. ntf Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500 This position will augment $64,900. Ready to move 
»

closure, will finance. Price Featuring metal roofing, siding,I Accepting applications at down and $100 per month. our organization's mission into. Have several repos trim and insiilation.Mt. Vernon Housing Au- Call 606-256-5692 or 606- and commitment to excel- without land. Call Jim 859-{ thority on Mondays 4 to 8 256-5648.50xl lence through program de- 985-0344. D&D Transport. Same day service available on most orders.> p.m. and Wednesdays and ,~2222252!*u//zz-1 velopment and oversight 42;[2; Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent ='=="-= and the implementation of Contact Jerry Blairb*~on income. 256-4185.' 11~r~ 1 quality assurance and infec- .~..,|~ Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700Accepting Applications:
For 2 and 3 bedroom units ' Posted: No hunti6g, tres- Qualification: RN with , .. Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.
at Valley ViewApartments . passing or 4-wheelink on strong leadership and anal --~ Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.

land belonging to Shirley lytleal thinking ability. Camper $300 or will part. Rent based on income. Call www. bccmfg.com
256-5912. Equal Housing and Tom Still at KY 3245. ,Travel required. Resumes out. Stove, refrigerator, fur-

T Opportunity, TDD for hear- Violators will be arrested should be sent to: Melinda nace, axles. Call 256-0655. ,-
)0:Ing impaired only. 1-8001 and prosecuted. 41Ji9 C. Burchett, Chief Opera- 43xlp +
. 247-2510. 361114, jitf[' 4; tacrst~d:,No trespassing on , tions Offics'r,-:{~merj$1{lit i,.2~99 Off E.nd of Seasdn ~f ~ar~-~innin~
r - 11 *rbperty belonging to Health Manageineiht, InEK -Sald.. Oct.'17 and 18 add 4

1 1. 1- Charles Delph at 20 Smith ' RO. Box 135,Albany, Ken- 23, 24 and 25. Amazing Water Features &a For Rent St. in Brodhead. Not re- tucky 42602 or buys everyday 9 a.m. to 4,

sponsible for accidents. mburchett@forhorizon.com p.m. 9245 Wilderness Road,~. Maple St. Storage 42x13pd ' ' Excellent Opportunity to Conway between Mt. Landscapingof Brodhead r Posted: No hunting or tres- advance your career! Vernon and Berea. 43x2p
passing on land belonging Malone Solutions is now Norydne Fuel Oil Heater.. 256-2884 or to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix hiring for manufacturing Range output maximum, Max Phelps1

606-308-2491 River Branch Road, positions with a pay rate 117,000 BTU, 275 gal, tank
Brodhead. Violators will be between $9 and $13 per on metal stand. Call 606- 1 Member I.P.P.C.A

, prosecuted. 35xntf hour.' No high school or 271-1174. 42x2p
3:  Posted: Absolutely no tres  GED diplomarequired. Ap- Fuel Stove Perfection and 606-416-39111 ·· otiline at fuel tank. Asking $250 forProperty passing for any reason on ply

property belonging to , www. malonesolutions. coin. both. Call 453-2301. 42x2
For Sale Ernest Alcorn located on 4 V\A/VV\/.rockcastles.net

Hwy. 461 bypass at 257 Rockcastlei Health
': Home on Bowling Ridge Reverend Green Loop and
:*Road, Brodhead. 3' bed_ 23 Jarber Road formerly & Rehabilitation CenterSfooms/1 bath, new appli- Old Rocky Road without
k :ances, new heat/air, new hot any written permission. 371 West Main Street • Brodhead, Ky 40409 NOTICE

, *Water heater. Surrounded by Posted: Nohunting, tres- Employment Opportunities ·
i .@kiecking, On two acres +-. passing orATVs on land be-

PI $85,000, Serious inquiries , longing to Jason and Sara 1Pbysical*erapist•2Dietmy NO classifieds can
P,only. Shown by appgint-  Coguer at Roundstone: Not
.:fihent only. 606-308-5204. responsible for accidents. 2 S~*s • 1 RN• 1,LPN be placed overPlease apply at our facility or call 606-758-8711

Signature HealtliCARE Ls an Equal Oppoitunity Employer - EOE M/FID/V the phone without,

-18,11*k- ~likjpi' 1@3~ ~ . s The Terrace paying at time of' , r..3..1..:a
Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility, ~ ~r' LMR;0~4"sq.efr~1;6~~v~ng~p~~B~2~k.~~~~#dinin5gi~bowil~n' position Available: p · · 1?1£ic.i,: stove, microwave, dishwasher, energy efficient 15,Ceer heat/air pump,2 car , <~ ' garage~city water/sewer, concrete driveway, on large lot. Asking $138,000. RN advertisement859-582-6469 · 859-200-2057 · 606-965-3263

Call anytime - shown byappointment 13 Hour Shifts
• Full-Time Position •GILLIAM *  Full Benefit Package Available * c , , CLASSIFIED

Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., l,I. REAL ESTATE & AUCTION'':1. 427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY , 859-986-9797  Berea. Ky.
The Terrace is non-discriminatory in admissions ADS NOTICEJobn Gillia,n • Principal Broker & employment, EOE : '

1 ) , Realtor Loretta Polvell - 859-302-8411

.m.giniamreatestate.com ,For your Convenience,~ 0 Wabdjones ltd. The Terrace
4 11'*iBrodhead '.., ''3.. 4 4,«.4*11,3 Nursing & Rehabilitation Facilio we now accept VISA -$39,900 2010 Sit*wide only - NO LAND. Position Available and Mastercard~ 3528 White Lick Rd. - 182.47 Acres - $475,000

f 00 White Lick Rd. (25.884 Acres) - £104,900 2 Certified Nurse Aide - TO place your
5 REDUCED! 4205 Scaffold Cane Rd. - Mt. Vernon - $75,000 Full-Time Position Available
~ ' 254 Sue Johnson ltd.. Sitiglewide & 6+/-A - $39,000 * Paid Holidays * Paid Vacation classified, have your

* 40lk Retirement * Dental Insurance~ 'REDUCED! 258 SueJohnsonRd. -Doublewide&3.12A- $36,900 
credit card ready* Paid Life Insurance m Medical Insurance

; 341 Pleasant ¥iew Dr. - Doublewide & 1,21 A - $69,000 * Paid (LIC) Disability
{ 2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg. &LA- $125,000 ·« .« 'Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky. and call
i With extra 11 A- $180,000 • 11 Acres only - $55,000 ' , The Terrtice is non-discriminatory in admissionsf ' 2780 Richmond St. - Doublewide & 0.645 A - $75,000 , demployment, EOE (606) 256-2244
.,

''
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EfEE****al,4646&6664 U Call We Haul! Anything A 6 37 UT' I -- .---

YourCamplete Auto & FarmDiesel Repair Specialist i
1%,1;MMB:liTINII that fits on a truck. Local W&A Auto, Farm9£ or long distance. Buildinfi -/A 't,/.p *==26 .C ]--- - demolition - moving - 3,1<5~ -<*:3 . «~-14 «IA~. ty** E-46  ...a..,7 and Diesel Repair
Owens Monument: Lo- clean-ups - bushhogging - - - 4 /,j 'M.,/, ~, , & 1/" ~~i~, 45 Woodland Place • Mt. Vernon, Ky.
cated behind Owens Fu- landscaping. No garbage. * iI 'll * :~i.~1'' 606-256-2883606-256-9222 04 308-neral Home in Brodhead. .1. 1; 1
Open Mon-FA, 8 to 5 and 1629.35xntf 1 -JUr# 1Quatio, Service & Fast Tum Arounds '

Gail's Pampered Pooch , :Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- 57 West Main St.,758-9600. 14xntf ..... ~
Jonathan Collins Remod-/ Brodhead. For appt. call

606-758-0064 ' . William Smith 606-392.8050 Al Leblanc 606-382-3487
eling and Repair Service. 20xntf 'Home improvements of ' (606) 256-2536

, any kind from doors and , ..
windows, painting, new 0 , /4 4 -li CLIFFORD -
floors, to roofs and decks - i Wante d # D, Co*¢*10 j -Imb*~421,8- dia' I.In
will do it all. Any home; p.

b------------1any problem, "we're the *An,7,411#lic,(dA 1 I~Kynt~. '

one to call". 606-308-3533. Wanted To Buy: Old sand- Concrete" , St : offstructio,~r 'I· < 0 ~0, BACKHOE, LLC. ,

42x4 stone rocks from chimneys, b!  ...
Notice: Will ,haul off or cellars, home foundations. 1 Slabs I Driveways. Patios L ¥Work VExcavaling and Hauling
buy scrap metal, junk cars Need about 125 stones. Sidewallis• Curbs & more · Bobcat & Bad*oe *0= .,
or trucks. Metal hauled for Please call 606-256-1783. 222,fl~ve©m, 0,@ ~ Septic Tanks & Other Concrete Products :~

FREE 537 01>:-6=" 5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, K#.
tra~1[a~*ers&Monu. Whxnted To Buy: Your an- ' Call us today Estimates!
ments: In stock at all times. tiques and collectibles. An- (606) 256-9465  ' (606) 256-9465 te,fl„.:~ , , ~ :
MeNew Monument Sales, tique glassware, furniture, 1 - , David's~S~05;1:p~o~se~~~20~3~:. ,~te.~' al~~cpke~'o~~~131, 1, --«-1,«iM owne' cm# ::- ~~ ~ battedv~s~~ji~~ters, '

 DE Gener~M:fym
(working or not), pocket -161~11@~42 2%/6/ - ' aluminum wheels and ,
watches and wrist watch rattiators, starters, ' Hard wori; at an honest pnce;John's and paper money. All types PH[UPPIANS 4:13 ' '
parts, pocket knives, coins 0&165&@S CL and altemators. . Dependable Dave will treat you nice.

--'5*f Used tires and parts
of goJd, silver scrap, cast bv:•,- f.(36-9.73,~'.711 MOT;h~~~t~3 for sale at dirt ' Painting•Mowing'Repair iron banks, toys, lighters, 2 '' ce;S-<':0't>.3 ~I2|I~,~ cheap prices, 859-302-0197 ' Tiling • Flooring • Roofing.
crock jugs, cast iron skillets, .~. Frce Estimatej but not over phone House Washing • DrywallingAppliance marbles, pocket knivds, , Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm » ' - General Construction ·

,

& Plumbing fishing items, IndianArrow-
heads, and much, much , equipment and machinery. 1 ,

Faucet & Toilet more. Also buying partial , Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave message and your call will be returned. ~

estates. Over 25 years expe- 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime Town & Countrj308-5646 rience. Call Clarence Reece
John Dler, Owner at 606-531-0467. 47xntf 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE. Daniels Roojlng & Repain

Now Buying Junk Cars ExteriorSpecialist All Types of Mecbanic Worl:
Shingle, Flat, & Meta/Re*' Call 256-9634 days or ~Hauling off appliances for free! All TypesofFlashing

Chimney Repairs 256-4650 nightsCall Mike ' Gutters Cleanedand Repaired F

35 years of dxperience, '.

# (606) 308-2487 (859) 361-4059 ;
All Work Guaranteed! Kentucky Auto Exchange, -

· r , Publit Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome '4~
256-0122  Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m. ,

=======~==== Heating & Air Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006 '
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Winstead S A-0 (606) 878-781519""".Ing". Goodman
Heating & Air LASTS A!18 18515 AND lASTS: Thank goodness for Goodman.

Financing Available l~**2,01* COMPLETE HOME BEE Garbage
through Wells Fargo CJ.W.; 8 * 4 3 11 ' l,_1-1. :1-.tw/apppyed£wdiL ... - -*0~5*P)~.U.,xV~4~~-.... ':T-j. '''f-"#~AA ~ ~~1211' i.'_'-. - .i- ..i.&:4 ~. 5 4 1.Xmt, 1

Vi>*,M-~. Pat  Winstead »-«' - 2,622334-7Di,INIVer HM04434 '*

606.256.1038 • 606.308.4825 Locally owned and Located at: Weekly residential Iry-31=41523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. curbsidepickup WER&*9.10)-4 i
,

Morgan Plumbing Rodney Smith $1 700 per month witb Curb Cart
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

Service & Repair . We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for,Rates Award-Winning

New Construction • Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service
Commercial & Residential Service Water Features &Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces

. Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed
c Fully Licensed andlnsured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 Landscaping256-4766 •  606-232-0666MPL#6761 « , Max Phelps ·

MADISON TERMITE On-Site Mciliner 1 1 1 .C~ li1 13 T) /1 A

and PEST CONTROL Computer 606-416-3911
Call Paul Burton - Day or Night www. rockcastles.net

256-2318 - Mt. Vernon

----- Service Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet! iSome things to think about... .1
STOP TERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS What is the best way to dean my camel, should I use the ;

, old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology ~r.1•Mechahic 6*$ i ired of sending your ' of d~ foam?
Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.

On Duty 8413» --- Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it workY,computer crry , A. Steam Cleaner'b saturate your carpet and floor pad with hot'(150•' r1 1,
All Types of Repairs away to get F]~1 LJL4*LIAj~]i j degree) soapy water containing lye and beach t6 help dissolve stains.~

B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the solution .

it fixed? BLM:%*2* is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum.
- .'/49'Mifixi,r-02 ..1 The results :,Removes less than 20% of the soil from the carpet drivingWe do muffler & 42.r:9225~E, 8#11 the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibers . The Iye/bleach j

4--29 -4--Nut  solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fudes carpet colorsf
. Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the carpet textile. As a resultexhaust replacement and Call and let us come to damp, which piomote9 bacteria growth and mjldewing, causing carpet

of the water saturation, carpet fibers harden and the floor pad remaina,

custom pipe bending you for all your computer threads,torot, shorting thelife of yourcarpet  Carpet manufactures, -
recommend that you do not steam clean carpets. ;

David's Tire Center needs! Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work? i
C. Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers;
loosening dirt particles, which ate then dry cleaned with an industrial'.

strength vacuum. , ,I. '24 Hr. Towing & Recovery 1.1.c D. Thecarpetjsthen shampooed with horse hair brushes using 5Setup, Consultation, Dry-Foam lather, a solution that contains six different cleaners and ;

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)  Software/Hardware Conflicts , faagents,os~~~cejigfti,ht*Zedr~odooer~2tt~.nct~ir~cf,f 1 4
Mt. Vernon E  Carpet fibets are then gtoomed to fluff up worn walk areas to 'givY k '

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand Virus/Spyware Removal uniform look to the cari)et. 1
The iesults: Reinoves over 90% of carpet soil. Rejuvenates and ;

Office/24 Hr. Wrecker ' Tires For Cars & Trucks / brightens colors and patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2 ~
' 606-256-4606. Farm Tractors • Lawn & More hours. Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft again-Reasonable Rates c 'Carpet manufacturets recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets. ;

Promoting the life of the carpet. ,

Caudill Dump Truck Service
Rock • Gravel ~b Rock &Job Quotes Call Rocket Carpet

,Agr. Lime E *IM Driveway Spreading Cleaners I

Sand .~ Dumpin#Stockpile Spencer Benge ,
t

Circular Dry Foam Cleaning\Contact for competitive pricing: 606-3 v 8-5653 (606) 256-9870
Myron - (606) 308-1387
L' C
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' 1 66Clubs" and learning through ser-
Paige Lovell, an 11 vice." t-*00.U.9 W.In"0:21'1*47#qw' ' (Cont. from Bl) For more infbrmationEf~f'<***F~ ~ year old fifth grade self-esteem, engaging in about Operation UNITE - ~~1Td~~ ~Ener[IyS*~ -I I approved EE!!Alstudent at MVES, healthy lifestyles, striving visit ' their website at - 1 •Nohiddonfees - ~ ~ •Stmdard Sm?Yam

,\ •Solar-Zone glass I ~ v-pill Installation+8!58* -· )4.-->'3 got her very first for high student achieve- www.operationunite.org - A <. -1 121 , 74; '84'.:1: deer during the ment, and creating positive · Salnd&*t PER mONTH .* _
JUST .0 MOB·S . 1, .14®, '& recent youth deer relationships.

"The service project Mann Chryslec,
-'1 ,1„,6# : 5,~ season while hunting - 9101 Ily do wl standcomponent is aimed at de- il / Credit - = 0 ' bel~ndourawith her dad, veloping leadership skills 1 ~{Approval /1, i , ;11 , -staldon-,11• :

Michael David and increasing their aware- , r•,it , ====2= , - ',, , , , ,€ ·Le=10-r, 1U. Han
.~ i''M Lovell, in Jackson ness ofcivic responsibility," -

Trusty said. "UNITE Clubs
 1& -liFTI»K#Ilia *04 *·2 M

1.'/'HMEI319Ibj:.*#ylll County. They would mannchrysler.com i , 6 2
like to extend a help youth develop healthy BBB r~~M

*'-2 special thank you to attitudes and behaviors by 859 625.1422 1

learning and practicing life " -

"Big Mike". skills, enhancing academic in"nn f * 0. 8. Ailli Lfoerformance, connecting I .

peers, adults, communities e- --* s~vaz ** *Monthly payment based on 7,99% for 60 months. Bank approval needed.
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,--1 1 1 *A . - p. COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY-4,1.-
~ CITY OF BRODHEAD ,

'l
-

' ORDINANCE NO.*S- M

AN ORDINANCE CREATING A FRANCHISE FOR THE ERECTION,
0**SU' ,„  LAYING AND MAINTENANCE OF ELECTRIC FACILITIES AND

APPURTENANT FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT IN, ALONG AND
ACROSS THE PUBLIC WAYS, ROADS, STREETS, ALLEYS AND

-  OTHER PUBLIC PLACES IN THE CITY OF BRODHEAD, KENTUCKY:
FOR FURNISHiNG AND SELLING ELECTRICITY BY MEANS OF SAID

"- FACILITIES; AND PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF SAID FRANCHISE.
1-1 1

WHEREAS, the City of Brodhead <"City") wishes to ensure that electric service continues to be
f - ·

Airnished to its citizens in a reliable and efficient manner;
Makayla, Coffey, 8, killed her first deer Saturday,
Ottober 11, during youth weekend in Rockcastle WHEREAS, the City is aware that the provision of such service requires the continued use of
County. She shot it with a.223 rifle from her Nana
add Pal)aw's hunting hut. Zachary Coffey pictured public streets, ways, alleys and other public places;
on the right, was very happy for his sister. Great job
M#kayla on getting your first deer. WHEREAS, thc franchise granted to and acquired , by Kentucky Utilities Company on

December 12, 1994, under which that utility provided such service, will expire by its terms;
''t #1,5, 7 F..., 4 ' 88<~ December 12,2014

~, 4-ndj ¥4,„,„,",~-5F,L~~=,22~ , WHEREAS, the City fishes to,provide for the sale of a new franchise for the benefit of its

citizenty: giving effectto Section 96.010 of Ihe Kentucky Revised Statutes;

14%5;f<W &~#~li~M"~~V~~,~„*:~9~.*,A~- NOW,™EREFORE, BE rr ORDAINED as follows:

Section 1. An exclusive franchise ¢'Franchise"> to use the Cily's public rights-of-way: as

described in the Fran©hise Agreement allached to this Ordinance, is hereby created.

- 6 -- ;a- Section 2. ' The Frapchise created by this Ordinance shall be bid in accordance with the +

applicable ¥equircments of the Constitution ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky and Chapter 424
1.. /

'Logan Hibbard, age 9 of Lower Line Creek Rd.
[Somerset, killed this 5x6 Elk with a Score 271 in ' of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, as wkll as any applicable City ordinances. .. '
Cfay County on Monday, October 6th. Logan is the ' ,
!son of Tim and Trisha Hibbard and the grandson of Section 3. The Franchise created by this Ordinance shall be awarded to the highest and best
Bijl and Bell Smith of Sand Springs Rd., Mt. Vernon
and Brenda and the late Jerry Hibbard of Lower bidder as shall bc determined by the City in its sole discretion. In awarding the Franchise, theitihe Creek Rd., Somsert. Goodjob Logan.

City shall consider the technical. managerial: and financial qualifications of the bidder to

A .perform its obligations under the Franchise.
,

1  :, . 1 '
L ' I .. 4 Section 4, The winning bidder and the City shall negotiate, execute and be bound by a

- r L1: i 1£ e. ' Franchise A#reement with terms identical to, or substantially identical to, the Franchise
'1 +

Agreement rekrenced in Section 1 above and attached hereto, such Agreement to contain terms
W '

» «thit are fair and reasonable to the City, to the purchaser of the Franchise and to the patrons of
, .....h:+ 4 .= . i'*9*: <

the utility" (KRS Section 96.010).. Such Franchise Agreement shall takc cffect no carlicr than 90
,

. 1....................'. ..
9 '

' days after its execution, to allow the City and the winning bidder to develop appropriate

-,»Tf f procedures for identifying and reviewing the electric-consuming entities within the City's
7%*, f 1, r,·*a.'

7 . %*

- corporate limits.

Section 5. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this
1Allison Coffey, daughter of Bobby and Donna Coffey
pof.Brodhead, killed a 10 point buck in' Rockcastle
i Cdunty on October 1lth. Greatjob Allison/ Ordinance are hereby repealed.
1 - , '' ,

Section 6. Should any section, clause, line, paragraph,or part of this Ordinance or theTraining Notice
attached Agreement be held unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, the same shall nol afiect

Precinct Election Officer Training
r, will be held Tuesday, October 21, 2014 the remainder of this Ordinance or the attached Agreement, as applicable.
{,;·in the Mt. Vernon Elementary School 5.:' C . '~ .., ,

Cafeteria beginning at 6 p.m. Section 7. Time is of the essence in carrying out the terms ~ and the provisions of this

Re-Elect Ordinance and the Franchise created herein.
t,.

5  Wayne Bullock Section 8. This Ordinance shall become effective from and after its passage and publication.
,

h
Read al a meeting of the Brodhead City Council on the 8 day of 5 c p#- , 20 34 :ab.]Mt. Vernon City Council
second mading was held on the 19 day of Z)'3*bA,/ , 20 AC said Ordinance was• 22 1/2 years experience

' • Never have missed one ~ READ and APPROVED on the /3- day of /2~46, , 20 /4.· meeting - .
' '1f IMMMI ~ A~, • 'I began the first litter~

abatement program '', fa,t~*ac* Mayor
~ • I want to stayon the
~ council to help the people

.54-:T/c'-43CM'Ke... • Longest council member to AT51!ST0 BYr)
:

,

*41,1'fA,~1~ 41&1 .- . *ur sujport  is -- f.jj ~ ---~'*1**4-u~~?tg~rdZ.~<9··~·-.City~Clerk Nu:-'t1 'g , 16=*4..., -40•wa-, 6 -i,F greatly *preciated, ' 16%ecca 845011 , l
PaldforbyWaynenullock ,

1 1 , t. 1
I ' 1


